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PREFACE. 

The present invwtigation has been carried on since 1922 for the 
purpczse of publishing a description of the Outokmpu ore field oii 
behdf of the Geological Survey. As the investigation of the immediate 
viciniky of Outakuiinpu dms not suffice to explain all the pmblems 
bearing upon the geological development of the area, the iinder- 
standing of which is, however, essential in order to obtain air 
idea of the origin of the ore body itself, I have been obliged to 
extend my investigations to the whole area now under treatment. 
Owing to pmspding worik having been my chief t&, however, 
I was only able to devote a few wwks every summer to carrying out 
these researches and ovm in this nanner only during the s m e r s  of 
1922-24, 1926 and 1929-30. When the Petsamo investigations becaine 
a more urgent task for the Geological Survey, I was unabjle to find 
any ;time for these researches. Having recently publiahed a description 
of the Petsamo niokel ore field, I decided to publish bhe part of my 
wank that concerns my observatim of the general geology and tec- 
tonics, as a thorough investigation into the petrography will still take 
wme tijme. I hope, however, that I shall be able to publisli iB results 
in the near f u w e .  

The following geologists have drawn detailed +maps GE the area 
dealt with: Dr  W. W. W W a n  (1901, Juuanvaarat), Mag. Phil. 
A. Talvia (1910, the Pisa area), Mr J. N. Soikero (1912, 1915, Saari- 
vaara-Ukonvaara), Dr E. Mäkinen (1916, Polvijärvi), Prof. E. H. 
Kra.nck (1916, Polvijärvi), Mag. Phil. Alb. Nääitänen (1923, Nmnm-  
lahti), Engineer Hugo Törnqvist (1923, Polvijärvi, Niinivaa~a, Hali- 
vaara), Dr  A. Talvitie (1923-24, Säyneinen, Martonvaara-Pihlaja- 
vaara), Dr P. Haapala (1929-30, Kortteinen-Säyneinen) and the 
students Mewrs A. Sixnonen, M. Lehijärvi, Y. Väisänen, A. Enkovaara, 
V. Kuomala (1938, Kaavi-Juuka). I take this opportunit~. of 
thanking them for their consoiemtious wo~k. 

I am especially gratefd to Dr Eero Mäikinen, managing director of 
the Outokutmpu Connpany Ltd., Bor the generosity and hospitdity 
I always enjoyed during my work on the ore field. My thanks are 
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also due to Mr Kauko Järvinen, minicng engineer, and the other 
officiak of the ccmpany for their mistance. 

The English tramlation has been made by N r  Edward Birse, to 
whom I am greatly indebted for his careful work. Besides I have to 
thank Dr Erkki Mikkola, of the Geologieal Survey, for his valuable 

' 

suggestions in respect to the geological expressions and designations 
in English and for reading the proofs. The maps are the work of 
Miss Thyra Aberg, whose meritoriow wo& is welll-lrnown. 

Helsinlki, December 1938. 



THE DISCOVERI* mD INVESTIGATION OF OUTOKUMPU 
ANn TI3E DEVELOPMENT O F  ITS OUTPUT. 

The discovery of the Outakuimpu ore reawa~kened the hopes that 
had alreadp espired in Finland of &blishing a mining industry 
and of succeeding in finding ores. It has-therefore been described very 
often in print and referred to even in a foreign language (Sauramo 
1924), so that i t  wodd be superf+luous to go into the subject thoroughly 
on lthis occasion. The Outolkumpu ore wm discovered by means of the 
systematic prospecting that was carried out under the guidance of 
the mining enginer 0. Trüstedt, owing to the fac* that a blo& of 
copper ore sized stbout 5 cub. ms., cmtai~1ing 3.75 % CU, was found in 
the parish of RaaIrbyEi, 55 kms. SSE of Outokumpu, in digging the 
Kiviszlrni canal. Investigatians were directed ltowards the O u t v ~ p u  
district for the reason that the block of ore contained quartzite 
impregnated with ore and aanong it blociks of serpentine were also 
found in the moraine, Outuikumpu h i n g  the nearest outcrop of these 
roch agaimt the advance of the  land-ice. AB other ore bloch were 
found in the Outdkumpu district and in addition to t h m  a magnetic 
disturbiug field was encountered, a nucmber of mining olairlns were 
soon secured, diamond drilling was started and, in March 1910, two 
years after the search was begun, me wm discwered in Dhe t.hird 
drill hole. 

This early success led to energetic prospecting work which was 
extended to the whole region described here. All the occurrences of 
serpentine were mapped geologically in detail and invetigated 
magnetometrically. 

The diaanond drdling and trenching were continued at Outoikumpii 
witjh auch success that in 1913 it was wtianated that there were at 
least 7-8 million itom of ore with a copper content of about 4 %, and 
eopper wo* were built for refining it, only capable, it is true, of 
3ealing with a h n t  10,000 ore-tons for experimental punposes, as it 
was decided $0 use a new method invented by t3e Norwegian engineer 
V. Hybinette, of which sufficient experience had not yet been gained. 

However, this experimental period lasited a long time, as rthe output 
did not prove satisfactory until 1928. Tihe delay was due partly to the 
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incompleteness of the method, partly tio plolitical conditione and pafily 
to the absence of railways. Nining was carried on during thk period 
fiwt by the owners, the Finnish State and the company of Hackman 
R: CO., later by a company worlking on a lease. The production of the 
mine amounted to 15,500 tons of ore annualiy on an average, but-the 
production of copper only to 323 tons on an average, because the 
greater part of the ore, 130,000 tons, was used as suLphur ore, while 
oidy 87,000 tons or an annual average of 6,200 tonv were nsed in 
producing copper. Xt. was only after the Finnish State had beconie 
the sole owner of the ,mine in 1924, a railway had been built to 
Outokumpu in 1927 and the mining was extended and the erection 
of a concentrating plant was finished in 1928, in whieh in the present 
state since 1932 two concentrates are prepared from the ore, a copper 
concentrate (22-25 % Cu) and a sulphur concentrate ( 4 3 1 6  % S),  
that the Outakumpu mine embarked upon a stage actual development. 
The output, which was planned to amount to 100,000 tons of ore 
annually, has since increased bg degrees and has in some years even 
exceeded 350,000 tons. The sulphur concentrate has been consumed 
entirely witihin the country, but the copper c~ncentra~te was at first 
sold abroad until a copper works was cmpleted in 1936 on the river 
V u h i  in the neighbourhaod of ithe Imatra power station, from which 
power is obtained for smelting. Finallly the roasting cinder f m  the 
sulphur concentrate was used for manufacturing iron, when the Vuok- 
s e n n i h  Company began to produce purple ore from it in 1036 and 
to smeit iron in its electric wndting furnace in 1937. The technical 
development of the mine and of the plant have recently heen described 
by Mäkinen (1938). 

THE SPREADING OF GLACIAL BOULDERS. 
MINOR OCCURRENCES OE' SULPHIDE ORES. 

The fortunate and rapid discovery of the Outakuinpu ore deposit 
gare rise to furt.her investigations in the sedimentary area of North 
Karelia, in whioh attention was devoted n~ainly to observing the 
spreading of the glacial boulders. I n  the neighbourhood of Outcvkumpu 
i t d f  the spreading of the bodders was lk i t ed  to a m a l l  area, seeing 
that the Jaamankangm plain, an extensive sandy tract formed during 
ii delay in the recession of the Glacial ice-slieet, ';jnnultaneously with 
the great tenminal moraines, athe Salpausselk-as, hegim a little to the 
south of Out(~kmpu,  covering all the morainic deposik3 as well as 
all exposureis of Archaean rociks. To the east and north-east of Outo- 
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kumpu, where the nearest outcrop of Archaean is at a dktance of 
about 6 kms. from Outi>kumpu, the conditions are the same. Owing 
to thk  the invastigation of the immediate neighbourhood of Outo- 
kumpu in thk direction was rendered difficult. 

To the south-west and west, however, the morainic accu~iulatioils 
offer more opportunity for the study of boulders, and about 8 1hs .  
SIV of Outahmpu, in the vicinity of the village of Kuusjärvi, bloch 
of ore were fonnd, which led to Invwtigations wit.h thc aid of di,amond 
drilling in %bis neighhunhood, though they did not result in the 
dkcovery of any mnsiderable ore deposit. 

Magnetic surveys showed that the sulphid1e impregnations continned 
in a NE direction froan Outokumpu in the forrm of a belt of a few 
k m .  in width up to the NW side lof Lake Viiziijärtvi, wlierc there 
wem morainic deposits as well as outcrops of ofchaean rock. Here, 
tm, occu~rencea of iron pyrites were discovered, especially in the 
neighbounhood of the river Su&ulaj.oki, about 14 h s .  from Outo- 
kumpu, hut the loose boulders starting from thwe tracts were concealed 
On the bottom of Lake Viinijärvi. The mne impregnated by the iron 
pyrites continues about 7 h. NE of the river Su;klkulaj&i to the 
neighbourhood the viallage of Haapovaara, but no considerable swlphide 
occurrences nor blocks have been discovered there. 

Sulphide impregnations have also been found especiarlly on thc 
eastern shore of Lake Viinijärvi and on the islands of it, in the 
vicinity of the churclh of Polvijä.rvi and in the vicinitp of Huuto- 
kor i ,  6 ihm. NE of it. It is difficult, however, *to 4race the spreading 
of the blodks deriving from t,hese distriats, owing to the fact that there 
are very few local blodks in general and the greater part of the 
bodders conaists uf granites and gneisses found in place at a distance 
of s least 20 km. to lthe NW. This is probably due to the locd ver>- 
Bat topography, as it is generally in sch& areas, which showed 110 

protrusiom to ibe attached by the mwing !land ice, and tAhe Imsened 
material has apparently miostly travelled a long distance. 

Bloah that tobviously derived from thk  district, have been dis- 
wvered far outside it (Väyrynen 1935). Mention has already been 
rnade of the bloeik found at Raähkylä, which led Co the discovery 
of the Outakmnpu deposit and, according to unicroscopic examimtion, 
sems to have c m  fmm the O u t o b p u  ore. Two other bloeks were 
found about 22 b. E of Joensuu in the village of Selkie aiid one 
7 k m .  SE of the latter place in the d k g e  of RWä. The two blocks 
found a t  the former place are of a different type from the Outokumpu 
ore and point ratiher to thc deposits of imn pyrites of the Polvijärri 
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distriet. The bloek found at the latter place differs from both these 
typm of ore. 

In addition to these places considerable sdphide impregnatiom 
have been fonnd in the p~hyllite area of North Karelia in the Revon- 
kangae dhtrict, about 16 h. N of Polvijärvi, and at the N end of 
the mgion in the Petrovaara dktrict NW and NE of Lake Saarijärvi. 
il block of pyrite found at L tovaara ,  in the NE Corner of the 
phyllite area, apparently also Comes f m  t)he Same area. 

Iron pyrites a l ~ o  occur in the mall  pbylllite areas NW of the large 
phyllite terrain. The most considerable is the Pwlolampi mcurrence, 
which the author disaovered in 1929. There are others of Iess value 
in the villages of Niinivaara, Ko&teinen and Säyneinen. 

The spreading of the boulderrr of;ten wcurred at a wide angle in 
the region described. The cause of this is appareatly that the striae 
of the #land ice on ithe hdgm go in two main directicrns. The 
one direction of the striae, principally in the NE part of the 
area, runs on an average S 250-30° E and the other direction, 
principa4ly in khe SW district, is S 50°-600 E almost due E. The 
latter direction the etriae is, however, also fomd 40 some extent on 
tlie Same area afi the fomer up to Polvijärvi under lthe lee of the 
forrner direction. Thw the blwks of ahe roch of the Polvijärvi 
nnd Höptiäinen distriat spread both due east and almost due south. 

EARLIER GEOLOGICAL RESEARCHES. 

Disconnectcd observatioxu of the occurrence of minerals in the 
region were published in Fiolmberg's wo& in 1855-58. The first 
geological views an the gwlogic structure of .&is district w r e  expmed 
1)y TViik in 1874, which explains it-he origili: of ~ h e  „primitive formations " 
in accordance with Wernerb neptunistic conceptions prevailing at the 
time. A modern point of view while discussing the area in question 
was firn adopted by Tigemtedt (1892) and Sederholm (1893, 1897), 
the forirner deding with the district E of Höytiainen, situated E of 
our m p ,  arid considering .the oonglomerate-quartzite-phyllite eries 
occurring there as an originzl.1 succession of deposits, whille the iatter 
expressed the opinion that hatii prevaiiled since, according to wihich 
the quartzitm vn the E edge of the phyllite terrain, which he cdled 
J a t U 1 i a n  in 1897, are youager than the phyllites and the schists 
eonneated with theun m d  intruded by the granites, but the Iatkr have 
been overthrust above &e former by tectmic movements. Thk point 
of view was adopted in t h e i ~  detailed dwcriptions of the district by 
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FroAerus and Wihnan in 1902, 1916 and 1920. They differ from 
the opinion exprwed by Sederholm only in the paPticular that, while 
Sedenholm cansidered the phylliim to SJe;long to the I; a d o  g a n  
systitem intruded by p o s t - B o "ch n i a n  granites (on the shore lof 

Lake Ladoga), F r d e r w  sqarated kheir less altered parta as being 
younge~ than t h m  granites, but alder than the Jatulian quartzites. 
In collaboration with Ramsay he gave to this part the name of 
the K a 1 e V i a n  system. At first the opinion prevailed that there 
mre  no granites intruding the Kalevian and Jatulian rmks in the 
region, so thak thwe did not belmg to tihe actual type of Archaean 
r o h .  Later, however, many prhylfitw intruded by graniites were 
included in the Kalevian system, espeeially in the Outokumpu district. 
The Jatulian qua~tzites we.re, nevertheless, still considered to be 
younger than these p o s it - K a 1 e V i a n granite intrusions. Thuv 
the age division of the rock groups of the region had developed in 
the fdlowing manner : 

1. The oildwt se'hkts (Ladogan), 
2. Gneissose grmites and post-Bothnian granites, 
3. Kalevian quartzi~tw a.nd phyllih, 
4. Kdevian metadiabases ( "metabasites") , 
5. Po&-Kalevian granites, 
6. JatuIiian quartzites, 
7. Jatulian uralite-diabases. 

Owing particularly to the fact that, besides quartzites, also dolmitm 
and phyllites belong to the Jatulian series both in the Onega region 
and at Suojärvi (Metzger 1924) and Soanlahti, Eskola reverted 
in 1925 to Tigerstedt's view, already referred to, that the Kalevian 
phyllites fomed a continuous sediimentary gequence with Dhe Jatulian 
quartzites, being less metmorphic in the east (Jatdian) and most 
altered under the influence of the granites in the west (Ladogan). 
He called this whole succemi~m the Karelian sysitem. 

In his investigations both in the Kainuu region (1927) and in 
the North Kare'lian sehen ta ry  area (1933) Väyrynen also came to the 
conclusion ithat the quartzites $hat were called Jaitulian wem older 
than the Kalevian phyllites, but did noit form a eonthuous series of 
deposits. In some places lthe phyuites with Itheir basal wnglmerates 
containing pebbEes of quaritzite h a ~ e  been laid down on top of t,he 
Jatulian quartziks, in obhers witih conglmerates containing pebbles of 
granite direcely above tihe granih. Both these sr ies  are thus uncon- 
f onmable. 
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The tectonics of the rogion were dealt witih by Wegmann (1928- 
29), who expressed the opinion that the Karelian sediments hase 
l m n  b m g h t  frmn the W& in the f o m  of overtihrwt nappes, imd the 
baxsail granilte mmifs  beitwesn thme, such as &e Petronraara m s i f s ,  in 
the Same way. The N0rt.h Karelian area nof schkts ~ r e s e n t s  an auia4 
depression and the terrain of gneissose granites ta the north an axial 
cdrninat.ion. The granite massiifs of Vaivio between Höytiäinen and 
Viinijäirvi .as we11 as the L i p r h a l o  and Oravisdo unassifs fnrtlier 
south represent an upfold of axes, in which the welt 1 corresponding 
to the Petmnvaara ~nassif has been exposed and POWS of serpenhhe 
occurrenees espeeially indicate mnes of movement that have been 
followed by ophiolitic intrusions. 

The structnre of ~npent iaes  in particular was investigated bq- 
Haapala (1936) and the mineral paragenosis of ore deposits by Viiy- 
rynen (1935). 

THE JlAIN GEOLOGICAL FEATTTRES AN11 ROCK SERIES 
OF THE REGION. 

The greater pa1.t of khe investigated district iis underlain by sedi- 
inentary roch constituting üile Y0rt.h Karelian phyldite are. In addition 
there are similar phyllites in small areas to tlie west and north-west 
of $bis region. The principal phyllite terrain is bordered on the hT, 
X and E hy quartzite ranges In the NW these differ geologically 
from lthose in the E in the re'sped that the former are connected with 
dolomitic limestones, tremolite schists, arid dark phyllites, wliich arc 
lacking in the E, and also owing to the fact that at the contacts o£ 
the eastern quartzite ranges with the underlying gneissose granites very 
frequently there are dirstinct basal conglaonerates. The lastmentioned 
quartzites are therefore to be regarded as autoclitonous, whereas con- 
planerates are always absent hetween the quartzites in the N W  snd 
the g n e b e  granites. In  their plnce '?eyed" gneisses and other 
tectonitic features appear which show that these quartzite shects are 
u~lochtonous. 

In tiie W and STV the phyllites, iii the dircction of their sqrike, 
become coarser and paw over to mica schists, then to gneivses and 
finally to arteritm. The gran3es intruding these lat.ter are either 

1 The term ''\~-elt'' lias been adopted by tho autlior from Buclier's vork 
(1933), wllicli is one of the most mxny-sided, serviceable, and elucidative reeently 
publislied text-books of motlerzite Yize on tcctonic geologu. 
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pegmatitic, aplitic, or small-grained grey biotite granites. This latter 
type of granite occurs in a large body M the neighbourrhood of Maa- 
rianvaara viIlage, the Maarianvaara granite, and in maller intrusions 
in ;the neighbourhood of the ohurch of Kaavi and in the village of 
Kortteinen. 

We can t.herefore distinguish the following rocik divisions: 
1. The o -l d e a t s c h i s t s (Pre-Jatulian, Ipatti schiits). Therc 

is only a very mall field of itlhwe in this regim, oceurring in the NE 
Corner of the map I, SW of Nunnanlahti. 

2. Gn le i s sose  g r a n i t e s  ("grmite gnekes"). They occur 
in the northern part lof the region, on the i s h d a  of Lake Pielirien 
and in the Vaivio imasif htwem L&- Hoyitiilinen m d  VEiziijärvi. 
The gneissose @mites exhibit very varied featums, most of t h m  are 
grey. They are, bowever, oonnected in places with reddish and homo- 
phamns granih. 

3. J a k u l i a n  q u a r t z i t e s .  Two itypes of rocik mries belang 
to these in the Nopth Kmelian wdiiarientary area: a) lthe Sariolan 
facies, and b) the Kainuum facies. TUie fomer cmt;aim niglomerates 
with pebbles of granite, md ~ F I &  quartzi- the ~latter cmglomerates 
wi& pebbles of quartz embedded in a m e n t  rich in wricite, and 
quartzites with or without sericite. The former type occurs principally- 
in ithe Latvajämi neighbomhood. Only the latter type uccurs in the 
district mverstigated. I t  includes the poht of the Koli area in ,t~he NE 
m e r  of the map on the shore of Lake Pieken, further t%e quartzite 
area, shaped a howhoe, SW from the former, a$nd .the mall 
Venepohja quartzite. 

4. J a t u i i a n  m e t a d i a b a s e s  ("metabaaites"). These are 
small- or medium-grairied amphibole diabases md amphibole gabbros 
intruding Jatulian quartzites. Formerly they wem divided into Jatulian 
and Kalevian. As %hey nevw occur in the phyllite area, tbey dl blong 
together. Petrographically, too, they all belong to the same group. 

5. K a l e v i a n  ba8a.i c o n g - l o m e r a t e s  a a d  q u a r i t z i t e s .  
Of the rook occmcerr  belonging to this group in tbe district dealt 
with the most considerable ones, lying immediately on the granite, axe 
the Tirnonvaara quartzite, the Hegavaara conglomerate, the Sothma 
breccia and the Knorinkajärvi conglomeraite. A liMe conglomerate 
is found, bo, 1gTing on top of the Jatulian quartzite ~to the E of Lake 
Kuhnust an j ärvi.. 

6. K a l e v i a n  p h y l l i t e s ,  g n a i s s e s ,  a n d  a r t e r i t e s .  
The main area of phyllites iF, divided into two rparts, the ewtern in 
tihe environünent of Lake HöMainen a d  the Western in the Viinijarvi 
4 u o j a r v i  &tri&. The phyllites of the eastern area me of much more 
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varied campositivn than t h w  of the western, including: fine, dafk 
phyllites rich in unica, grey stratified and grey uzibedded phyllites, 
grey stratified quartzitic, l a d  d a ~ k  wtra t i f ied  qua~z i t i c  roch. The 
Western district c m d &  for ühe greater Part of grey pihyl~litw with 
or without a visible hdding. 0t.her types only occur on the easltern 
edge of .tihe region. 

7. This divbim, as well as lthe m a l l  phyllite areas, is characterised 
by z o n e s  c o n t a i n i n g  s e r p e n t i n e s ,  composed, hsides the 
serpentines, of fine-grained pure quartzites, carbonaceous phyllites, 
' 'Garbmchiefer ", tremolite and diopside-tremolite ro&, and 
dolomites. These belts very often also contain iron pyrites. 

8. A l l o c h t ~ o n o u s  q u a r t z i i t a - p h y l l i t e - d o l o m i i t e  
s e r i e s. These types lof M& show their characteristic dmlopment 
especidy in the Pisa area, but also at the ridges of Juuanvaarat on 
the NW fedge of %he principa~l phyllite area. 

THE FAULT AND JOINTING TECTONICS O F  THE REGION. 

THE KOLVANANUURO-NUNNANMTI FAULT-LINE. 

Frosterus and W i h a n  noted a large nuinber of faults in the 
eastern quartziite terrain in t~he E of tihe area of phylslites. Several of 
them a h  intereect the area uader consideration (Fig. 1). One of tihw, 
t'he mmt prcmounmd and dargest of all, iw the fault-line paesing through 
tlie maky valley of K.(ylvananuuro, which pmceeds along the boundarg 
of the parishes of Kontiolahti m d  Eno and reaches the phyllite ares 
at the N end of Lake Hautajärvi, c a d n g  a considerable deflection 
in the junction of b t h  r&. 'l?he fault-line follows an a1mor;rt un- 
interrupted narrow cleft or ravine wibh abrupt slopes, along which 
rivers flow along the whole distance at times to the NW, at others 
to the SE, forming long and narrow lakes between, like Lake Kaian- 
järvi, which is a b u t  3.5 ihm. bng, but only 50-100 nis. wide. I n  
mne plaees in the area of schisis breccias have been found in the 
abrupt rock walls of this cleft, but not elsewhere. E.g., abont 0.5 km. 
NW of Lake Hauanjäxvi t.here is "a PO& mass full of splintered 
schkts, scnme of which are joined together by .a hornstone-like cment " 
(Frosterus and Willman, 1916). There is also at Ahmovaara a portion 
of schists in $he MöhkyrifikaUio ledge, situated on the aaime line, which 
is intensely brecciated and in the vicinity porous schist breccia appears 
in the form of loose boulders, fmin which the Carbonate cement has 
apparently been dissolwd. The fault continues clearly further to 
the NW, forming from Lake Mölönjärvi to Nunnanlahti the boundary 
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between $he areas of granite and blebbed shißts in the W and the 
phyllites in the E (Fig. 1, 1-2), as Wikmm has described m greater 
detail (1915). At Nunnanlahti the granite is brecciated olose to the 
sehist contwt, full of cracks filled with Calcite. On the very boundary 
the sheet-like pieces of granite and schist have become mixed and the 
makrix is often pnre quartz. Tvhe diLmetion of tihe fault in the quartzite 
area is N 25O W and in the phyllite area N 40° W, dipping steeply 
to the W for the whle distance of about 50 hs., aad both at Hauta- 
järvi and in the Mölönjärvi and Nunnanlahti districts the western side 
has been r a h d  in relation to the &em part. 

THE OUTOKUMPU-LUIKONLAETI FAULT-LINE. 

In tihe W&, too, there are evidently, judging by the straight 
e o m s  of afhe rivers and the shore mntours, plmty of shi lar  fault- 
iines (Fig. I), the direction of d i c h  is N 3ti0-450 W. There is certain 
evidence lef thhese, however, only in ithe Oul%dum:pu mining field, in 
which such a fauk is visible in the shaft K m p u  B itself, where it 
cuts across &he ore. Here at the pint, whwe tihe fault w e m ,  there 
is a lme,  water-pemeating breccia, in which cmshed pieces of graaite 
dyke are fowd in a very fine-grained, clayey and in some places 
ehloritic subdance. The fault rans £mm NW to SE and d i p  a h n t  
70° to the SW. The striation of the slickensides shows that the 
upward movement of the western side occurred in a I T T  direction, 
at 60° angles from the horizontal plane. 

Several such faultlts appear to interseclt the r o h  of ehe Outokumpu 
ore-field. In most of tliem, as in khose referred to, the western part 
seaw to be Iifted. 

Their exaet direction cannd be determined in the mining field. 
T.he directim of Dhe above-mentioned f ad t  dbmvered in the mine 
appears to be about N 20° W, but, as more faults were discovered in 
mapping the area, it i~ a case of a whole faulting mne. To tehe NW 
of Out~kuimpu, towai.dß Ibhe parhh of Kaavi, such an obvious dineal 
arrangment can be o b m e d  in the eontours of Lakes RWcavesi and 
Lujlkmlahti that they can be mnsidered b have beim (3ontroUed by 
numerous £aalt-linm. EepeeialJy Lake Luiuronlabti, over 10 ih. iil , 

Imgth, but for the greater pant only 300-300 ms. wide, the h g -  
Wudbal direction of which intersecb the Outoilnimpu ore-field, mems 
to lie on tho oontinuation of the fawlting Zone referred to (Fig. 1, 
3-4). The direction of the fault4ines w d d  ;therefore be N40° W 
bere, too. 

By means of the sam movemmts the Open £2ssures imay haVe 
occurred, whieh interseot the Outokumpu ore and other roch and in 
which %here irc only a elayey filling mass containing here and there 
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Fig. 1. Tlie most prouounced fauit-iines of North Karelin. Scale 1:600,000. 

da&, hard pieces of serpentine material, .two oppmite surfaces f o d n g  
shiny slickensides. 
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On the other hand the movements belonging to the category of the 
Kolvananuuro and Outdkumpu faults are fairly late, younger rt!hm 
the omgenetic period, as the faults intersect the dykes of pegmatite 
and are still open and filled with fairly (loose materiaJ, to whieh 
their great importance in the topographic respect is due. They ori- 
ginated at the earliest in the radid movements caused by isostdic 
readjustment as the TesponM to bhe wearing down of *he Karelidic 
mountain chain. This manner of o~igin is indicated, among other 
things, by the fact that the western part has, as a rule, bean lifted 
in regard to tohe eastern part. They might, of course, be cansidered 
still younger, but $hey do not corrmpond to the direction of the 
Caledonian mountain chain, nor is there sufficiedt reason to assume 
that such late dislocations were so elosely-spaced. 

THE FOLDING TECTOXICS. 

AXIAL DIRECTIONS AND THE TECTONIC DIVISION. 

Wegmann has made an ambitious effort to explain *he folding 
kinetics of t~he Kardidic orogeny. To vindicate it by a tectonic analysis, 
however, he wtus obliged to base himself to a large extent m assump- 
tioas, as there was not. yet aufficieat materia.1 at that time for making 
a tectonic awlpis  based on actual observations, nor is there ewn now 
in the whole orogenic zone. E.g., the structure sections of the North 
Karelian area of sehists are obviously drawn on the assumption that 
the folding axis in the whole of this area pitches due S. Instead, 
already partly at  the hills of Juuanvaara and Timonvaara, but especially 
to the west of them up to the village of Siiyneinen, another direction 
of the axis prevails exclusively, plunging in mean 25O due S 50° W 
according to numerous detemninations that correspond very well 
(Fig. 2), thus almost at right anglcCs to the axial direetion in the 
Nunnmlahti district and bhe one found in the whole Hoytiiiinen basin, 
the mean for whidh is 30° S 20° E. The view expressed by Wegmann 
therefore requires appreciable correction at any rate in this respect. 

Judging by the f ad  that the axial directions in these contrasted 
parts of the inlvest.igated area differ so greatly and that .the areas of 
different axid directions are bounded m sharply against each other as 
has been observed on the Juuanvaara-Timonvaara line, both the areas 
have apparently a kinetic development of their own. They cannot be 
treated on such a uniform basis as Wegmann has atRempted !to do. 
Neverthelaw, in regard $0 toegmann's bat~ment  it must he auknow- 
ledged that by showing analogies between the Karelidic orogeny and 
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the Alps it contaim very many ideas worth considering, although 
it has not always proved rigt in details. 

Fig. 2. Axial direetions and the tectonic divimion in North Karelia. I to V1 
correepad to 1-6 on p. 20. Beale 1:600,000. 
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With regard to the tectonics we can divide the investigated area 
into the following zones: 

1. T h e  J a t n l i a a  a r e a  in +he NE corner of the map 
(Fig. 2), also embracing an old basal complex and a narrow belt of 
Kalevian phyllite up to the fault-line of Molonjiirvi-Kolvmanum. 

2. T h e  s y n c l i n e  o f  tlhs H o y t i l i i n e n  b a s i n ,  bounded 
in the FT by the prominent tectonic line formed by the southern 
part of the granite massif of the church of Juuka being thrust 
over the Pihlajavaara quarbite. This line follows the eastern slope 
of Afartonvaara quartzite liidge toward5 the S, and it apparenkly 
continurn as %he eastern limit of !the Vaivio granite massif and 
further through Znhe town of JO~MUII azld the glabbro body of Olllkauno 
to the Tohmajarvi gabhro area (Fig. 4, p. 32). 

3. Besides it seems correct to distin*h a narrow a n t i -  
c l i n e z o a e, which is bounded lon the W by the E Yiik of: the 
f'&rvnvaara granitic massif and continurn *hence SE in a more or 
less straight line to the bay ~f Raumlahti, khe westernmost branch 
of Lake Hiiiytiainen, and thence past the church of Polvijlirvi and 
along the I;; &ore iof L& Viinijarvi and eouthward to the granite 
massif of Lipertnsa1o tying beyond Ithe mapped area. 

4. The greater pazt of bhe region dealt with is what might b 
oalled the a r e a  of s e r p e n t i n e  i n t r u s i o n s .  In bhis area 
the d r i b s  of the achists form concentric curves m h e d  tctwards the 
S'E. The pitch of &he fddi,ng axis ie, however, in the whole area 
alm& constantly S 40°--50° W. 

5. The P i s a a r e a, in the NW corner of the map, in the centre 
of the abicrtemathned curvature. 

6. The a r e a  o f  S a v o  s e h i s t s ,  in tlhe SW corner of the 
map, to whi@h the serpentine intrwione do not estend, and which is 
separated from the belt of serpentine-intrusions by a pronounced 
zone of shearing. 

THE JATULIH AREA. 

In tile NE corner of the area dealit with a narrow belt of quar*tdte 
appears and below it in the NE its old basement of deposition and 
above it s narrow phyllite strip (Map I). 

The quamtzite belt is a branch of tbe extensive Jatnlian quartzite 
area of Koli-Kaltimo. This part of the quartzite division dipping to 
the W at an angle of 50°-60°, is uniform and continuous and does 
not appear to have moved mueh on its basement, but the complex 
as a whole is much more broken up in the Koli-Ealtimo area than 
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is shdwn on the general geological map, sheet D 3, Jwneuu. I t  is very 
clasely cut up iato sheets whieh overlap each other and also show 
slices of their bmement in bdmeen, which consid ether of gneissose 
granites or schirrts or of gabbroid rocb. Occasiozla~fly also intrusive 
gabbras are met with between the sheets. 

On the Koli peninsula juttting out into L a b  Pielinen another 
northern branch of the quartzite zone has been forced .like a finger 
into &he older whbts, m that their niullion structure at the point 
of the finger pikahes vertically. 

In the W the Jatulian area is li*mited by the tectonic boundary 
line of Nunnanlahti-Kolvananuuro, referred to above (p. 14) as a 
fault-line, which can be followed for a distance of over 50 Inns. It 
runs in the same direation a8 Che other faalt-lines referred to above 
and +hais the same characteristics being clearly visible in the landscape. 
In its soukhem part ilt disregards all dhe older geological structures, but 
in the northern, & Nunnanlahti, it ha apparently followed an earlier, 
much mom pmnounced zone of tmtronic movement ('EVegmann 1928). 
It should be noted, however, that $he rocks l d e d  vpvn by Wegmam 
as oplhiolites have nat intruded in sonnection with this movement, but 
are pre-6atdian tvffitic amphibole schMs and phyfites connected 
with them, fine-grained leptitic acid rocks, and serpentines that have 
intruded them, also pre-Jakulh, connected with She zone extendig 
along We N shore of the Koli peninsula and the &ore of Lake Pielis- 
jarvi in the mapped district (Vayrynen 1933, p. 61). 

THE S Y N C L m  OF THE H8PTIXINEN BASIN. 

The schists of the Hoytiainen district form, generally speaking, 
one large syncline. They are islightly metamo~phic phyllites, below which 
at the bottom of the spoline a quartzite stratum is visible ait its 
northern p in t ,  but on the eastern side at Kontiolahti the schists hare 
been deposited, beginning wit.h a conglomerate with quartzitic and 
granitic pebbles, partly on the top of the Jatulian quartzites and S of 
Lake Latvajbjiirvi directly on the granite basement. 

Regarding the relation of thme phyllites *to %he JatuIian quadzite 
zone of the Koli-Kaltimo area there has always been a difference 
of opinion. Tigemtedt (1892) a s w e d ,  as already stated, that the 
phyllites lay above the quartzites in their original position, 1)ut 
already earlier, for his theoretical reasons, Wiik had presumed that 
flhe North Karelian phyllite series was older than the Koli- 
Kaltho quartzite area to the E of it and amwed that their 
present order was due to later inversion (1876, p. 64). Sederholm was 
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the first to present the more modern view of overthrusting (1897, 
p. 211). Tshis opinion has been adoptd by n.ohit of the geologists who 
have dealt with the subject since. Tlhis opinion has been hdicated 
hy the fact #hat schists, often strongly crumpled and partly crowded 
with veins and lensa of quartz, occur allong the contact 7me of Dhe 
area of phyllilte, as phvtograpbed by W i i h a n  in Ithe ledgeo, c l e  
to the Pörönvaara farm. Frosterus and Wilkman have also described 
a nmber of brecciativn phenanlena which they consider to ohave 
originated in connection wiith the overthrwt referred to. Soane of these 
breccias merge, ,however, into drstinct conglomerates and tfhe majority 
are mosl, probably similar features. 

It cannd be denied, howmr, tihat an iovertihrusting of the phyl- 
lites occurred above the quartzites. I would not, however, consider 
the aibundanw uf the quartz .veins in the sohists as p m f  of this, but 
in my opinion +he anicruscopic structure of the phyllites elucidates 
tthe matter best. The phyllites Iare often megascopicailly vwy aeatly 
finely laminated close t.a the quartzitte contaot, althuugh the lalmination 
d w  n& seem very regular. Microsoopically, &owever, it is wen at 
once that khis is not at, all a case o£ actual regular bedding, but of 
sliding surfacm $hat c m  go in transverse directions (Fig. 3). Evidently 

Fig. 3. Gliding mfaoes in a strongly sheared phyllite 
NTV of Lake Latvajärvi, pariclh Kontiolahti. Magnified 

30 diameters. 
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differential movements haw occurred here, but tbere is ~notrhing ito 
prove bhat they have abtained such pmpor'tiom as has been mumed. 

On the coatrary, wnglurmeratm have bwn recently found in some 
places (Vayrynen 1933)) which prove unquestionably that these phyl- 
lites were origindly deposi~ted unconfomably on the Jatulian quai.rtzite. 
Phis syncline should therefore be considered e n t i a l l y  autoehitanow, 
as a series folded to a comparatively gently-shaped spcline. 

TH33 ANTICLINAL ZONE. 

At tihe northern end of lthe synche referred a h8i1 granite 
massif extending southward from the neigbourhood of the church of 
J u d a  has ovei.rtbpust it along iDhe W limb of the quartzite zone at iits 
base. This tectoaic iimit is k a t  visible at khe hilb of Ahvemäiki and 
in the ctliff oppkte it in the W On the &her side of a little river. 
Rere steeply dipping theets of granite, quartzite, conglomerate, and 
basic rocks alternate. 

Furt.her muth this overthrust plane tun& in a SE diredion 
passing the Martonvaara quantzite ridge and wntinues obviously as 
t'he E limit of the Vaivio granitic mmsif, whidh has dong this Gne 
overridden Dhe phyllites outcmpping ak Kunnasnienni, m t'he W edge of 
Lake Höytiäinen, belonging to the syncline of the Höytiäinen basin, 
as the shearing and brecciatim phenomena at Heinävaara described by 
Frosterus and Willanan indicate. Here, tw,  conglomerates wibh gra- 
nite pebbles are pment on this line, but their significance in con- 
nection wiith such an overthrmt is uncertain, as will be wen qater. 

On the W edge of the sasrie granite mssif tthere are, however, 
at the village of Sotikuma conglomerates, mib.idh ~how that Wle phyllite 
seri& was depmited diredly on bhe granite basement.. On tihe southern 
edge af the mmif a mall  quartzinte strip exbts N of Lake Kuorhka- 
järvi m d  abwe it towardht the phyllites a anglmerate, whioh, how- 
ever, contaim granite pebbles. 

At the northern end of this anticline mne the Timonvaara ridge 
of quartzite is situaW, on the E slope of whieh a zone of mnglomerate 
e&en& far a iong distancle beltween the quartzite and the underlying 
gneissose granite. It is often very intensely sheared, but in some 
places there is a well preserved, perfectly distinct basal conglomerate 
with granite pebbles in it. In mch circumstances the Timonvaara 
quartzite woiild seem to have moved comparatively little on its original 
basement . 

There is, however, no eonsiderable qnartzite hor im below the 
phyilites situatd in the basin of Lake Rauanjärvi on the SE side of 
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Timonvaara, but they seem to lie on the granites, although the junction 
be'tween them and the granite inay rho 'be a teetonic one. No expwum 
of thk boundary lhave been found. 

I n  this intervening mne tthe phyllites m r e  thus inainly deposited 
immediately on tihe basement of @an&, wliile on tahe eontrarp the 
phyllites of the Höytiäinen basin in tihe ttrough of the syncline rest 
on a thidk quartzite deposit. Comequently the welt, represented by 
the granite mamif of this intervening zone, should have been raked 
at any rate a h e  the ~ n c l i n e  of the heoytiäinen basin alreadp at the 
time of the transgrmim of the plhyilite series, but this welt seems 
to have remained in its embryonic state and has not thrust over the 
Höytiiiinen syncline any further. 

The phyllites in this Zone are most like the schists OB the Höy- 
tiäinen syncline, and <their srlightly metamorphic condition indicates 
that, even thvugh far-reaching ovedhrust may have passed over this 
ridge, ~no ophialitic intrusions seem to have extended there between the 
ilappw. 

At any rate further south at the islanEls of Liperinsalo and Oravi- 
sdo t.he nappe, .as Wegmann, too, points out, seenim to have m d  
owr %he corresponding granite masisifs, a8 the peculiar breccia-like 
rock~, found at L d e l ä n ~ a a r a ,  Niinilkkosaari and Karhunsaari E o£ the 
Liperinsalo massif can be better q l a i n e d ,  in my opinion, as tectonitic 
features that accurnulated on the leeward side of the massif than as 
congl~meraites, as FrosCerus, Wi1Imnan (1916, 1920), and Saksela 
(1933) have explained them. Besides the basemient rock called basal 
graniite is actudly a flat-lying banded gneisr;, whieh it is dso easier 
to interpret as tectonitic product. 

H e x  the ophiolitoid intrusion has reaahed above this gneiss massif 
and it is alm accompanied hy stronger meti,muirphim and mineralisation 
(Väyrj-nen 1935). 

THE AREA OF SERPENTINE INTRUSIONB. 

T h e  g e o l o g i c a l  r s t r u c t u r e  uif t h e  z o n e .  

T,he wlne which we have cailed the area of serpentine intrusions, 
is the moat importanit part of our area of investigation, not only 
becallse it represents the Iargest part of our region, but also bcause 
one lof its more impxtant feaitures, the wrpentine jntrusions, is con- 
nected with such a considerable ore deposit as the Out&umpu 
copper ore, the explanation of the fsormation of which depends on an 
nnder&anding of the geology and tectonics of the whole of this area. 
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This Zone is 'BISO the m& interesting on ttccount of its being lthe 
iilost difficult to comprehend. 

Tihe difficdty of campmhending both ithe tectonics and geology 
of this zone iis due to sewral circmstances. In the firnt place, as 
regards %he tectonics, *he curved tithaipe of this area which differs fmn1 
the direction af the former mnw; secondly, bhe exceptional directions 
of the folding axes lof thk area; and lastly, the occurrence of ser- 
pentine intrusiom in bel t~ and the &pecia.l features connected with 
them. 

With ~egard to the geological problwns it should Be mmtioned 
bhat ;bhere are two typm of edimenitary series in our area: a phyllite 
division, grading over to gneis~eis and arterites, which codd be called 
the Kalevian flysch, and a quartzite-dolmnite-phyllite succesuion which 
could be called the Pisa aeris. In addition it sh~uld be noted that, , 
although the glljeissose granites accurring in the norbh are considered 
to belong to the b a d  eomplex, no basal conglomerates Iiave been 
discovered in the area, on the bbasis of whiclh the mutual rdations 
of thwe rock groups could be established, as above, C. g., the mutua.1 
relation betweeri the Jatulian m d  Kalevian dkisions, or at any 
rate hheir original order of deposition. Gbnglomerates have, indeed, 
been hund in a eouple of plaees in the neighbourhvod of Halivaara 
though not at the bage of ofhe wries lying immdiately on the granite, 
but tedonically melmed. X t  Gt therefore natural that both %he roek 
camplexes have been hhoroughly moved and that diffexnt opinions 
inay arise as to 4their mutual relationship. Frosterus at first (1902) 
coordinated the phyllites of ehe Pisa series to the Kalevian phyllites, 
and as the quartzites of the former series are usually situated above 
the phylllita, he considered Dhm aa a higher h o k  in the Kalgvian. 
I V i h a n ,  on the other hand, coordbated these qua~tzites in qu-tion 
to other "Kalevian" quartzites and interpreted the transitional m&s 
between the quartzite and gneimose granites, i. s. the gneisses und 
blebbed w e h e s  as basal formaitimis~ m in situ deposits of disintegration 
gravel in metmorphic habit. Others again have emplhasised the fact 
that the qutmtzite-dolomite-phylliite series in question is the aune as  
in 5he Suojarvi Jatulian, and consider thh to p r m  t,hat they hlong 
together and that the Earelian systern reprwnit-s a comtinuous sequence 
from the Jatulirin to the Ladogan. 

In my opinion &he follawing facts shauld be taken into consideratiori 
in dealing wibh the mutual relatiowhip of these sedimentary series: 

1. The Pisa serim still occurs in a typioal developent at Juuan- 
vaara, but to the east there is not even a trace of it. Timonvaara, 
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which is connected with it a l m t  due SE, is of an enctirely different 
type. 

2. Boitih ithese typet3 of I W ~ '  complexes, the Pisa series and the 
Kdevian ftlysch albrnate between Juuanvaara and Pisa, though each 
clearly lpreservetj i,ts typical character. L therefore seems to be difficult 
to consider that they belong Ito the same ~series. 

3. Below bhe Pisa series towards bhe gncimose granite no basal 
conglomerates have ever been found, which would prove that it was 
situated on its original floor, but gneisses and augen gneiwes, which 
ratiher afford proof of the allochtonous character of these ro& 
cmpliexes. 

4. The rock division now in question is usuallp connected with 
ophiolitic wrpentine int,rusions, whioh also prove tihat it hw been 
greaitly displaced horizontally. 

Flor *hex? reacsons tlie hcies of Pisa mrim should be considered 
foreign to the whole area we are dealing with. Its generally thoroughly 
moved state is also prowd by the faat that it f o m  a synclinal basin 
in t*he Pisa area, in which intenrrrely folded phyllita are sitmted in 
the middle, but in $he Juuanvaarat area t4he phyllites and limestones 
have been closely folded togebher in front of the eastern edge of the 
quartzite sheets sloping to the west. 

It is, indeed, true that no basal conglomerates have been found 
either underlying the flysch series towards the gneissose granites in the 
Zone we are dealing wit~h, but usually the same kind of gneisses and 
"eyed" gnekes as h10w the Pisa series. Ik is therefore evidenat 
that the phyilites have saIso been thrust oa kheir bamment, but 
they are by no m e m  foreign to $bis area, being oonneded wich the 
auto~ht~onous deposits lying due E. Their greatly metaimorphic state 
and granite intrusions and even %he fairly large granite bodies prow, 
liowever, that the area was pressed down during the orogenic period 
to a great depth which increased to the west, and thick overthrust 
:nasses were translatd upon it f m  the west. Bp the pretssrure of 
tliese &he phyllikes, too, were defomed BO violently that all the 
conglomerate beds were rolled out and became unrecognisable. 

The  r 6 l e  o f  t h e  n a p p e s .  

The best proof of the overlapping of the area by a continuous 
ilappe is afforded, however, by lthe curved strike of the phyllitte area 
already referred to, the norbhern end of the curve pointing almost 
-W arid rthe southern end in t.he Jirojärvi district almost W, and the 
very regular pitch of the folding asis, in general sli&tly SR ( 2 5 O  S 
50" W) .  
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This shows that a pugh fron Dhe hV, differing entirely from the 
general direction of ithe Karelidic defonmation and caused by eume 
solid nass, wm acting towards rthh area and forced the phyllite mne 
h to  an arcuate &pe. As lthe sc'hists very often show fairly or slightlj- 
inclined posiitiozis in large a r w ,  this curved shape is m t  due to the 
compmion of the mystalline substructure, of the whole basement, 
because in such a case the dip of the schists would be steeper, but 
rather to an ovedhrusting of zt solid sheet above the pihyllites. 

The serpentine intrwiom alm poinrt in the same direction. These 
serpentines s m  mm&Mes to occur, as in the Emvi district, as ahost  
horimtal ~ h e e k  or as flat bowls in or above the schists, but mwtly, 
as in the Outoiknmpu-Ruhvo and Saarimara-Mii~iilkali =es, they 
dip to the SE, to the convex side of the curve. 

If these serpentina had been ffaced up by preraure coming from 
the NIv land along shear planes upwards f m  the depth, iit wodd be 
inexplicable, why tJhey should haw risen up tilong cra& daping 
to the SE. Thus there is no other possibility than that the serpen- 
tines must have originated from moving magma under a flat-lying 
Cover. In thait case their pwition an the leeward side of @he bow- 
formed d o d o l d s  is at once clear. 

Then the roch of ibhe zones concbaining serpentine intrusions can 
also provide an explamtion as to the compositim of the nappe that 
overthrust our area in couection with the mhe-en-place of the ultra- 
basics. The quartzih, dolaites and carbonaceous phyllites building 
up the Out&mpu area and the occurrence of the same seguence of 
rocks in other serpentine zones clearly indicate that it is a case of a 
camplex identica.1 with the Pisa series. 

In  these circumstances many faots poin* deciddy in Zhe direction 
that the Pisa series, which is so widely spread, besides the above place 
in the alloahtonions formations of the Juaan~aarait hi'lls (Juuamaaxa, 
Petronvaara, Vesivaara, Kdeevaara) and wufh of t h a  ait Lehbvaara, 
extended, as a mtinuours sheet, over the phyllites $hat conctain ser- 
pentine intrusions up to the bay of Rauanlahti, the westermost braneh 
of Lake Höytiäinen, and the eastern shore of Lake Viinijärvi, i. e. as 
far as the Vaivio basal granite massif. We +might call this overthrust 
sheet the Ouito$u.mpu nappe. 

T:he e s t e n t  of  t h e  o v e r t h r u s t u .  

Thc width of the Outokumpu nappe, lneasured in 9he direction of 
bhe radius of the curvature, i. e. frm the margin of khe Pisa area to 
the ledern shore of Viinijärvi and the margin of o£he Vaivio masif is 
exactly 60 -Inns. It is evident that Ohis sheet once actually wered  
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the whole of $bis area, as there are romnants of it all the wap as 
'?klippen" in t>he downfolds. It is, however, not so clear that the 
nappe waß thrhrust uniformly over the whole of bhis area. I n  the Kaavi 
district t!%e crystalline suMructure h a ~  been b r~ken  into sheets that 
omrlap each other, and park  of the thrust mam have been mdged 
between them (+he Kortkeinen-Luiikonlalhti zone). In Shis case, there- 
fore, it is possible to adopt a view of an imbricate structure similar to 
the one, by whicih Holtedalhl avoided the assumption of very extensive 
nappes in the Caledonian mountain Zone (1921). Above the phyllite 
area, however, it had to be transported from Naarianvaara to the 
Vaivio massif, i. e. as a continuous sheet of about 25 lkms. 

An important fact has, however, not been mentioned. The Juuan- 
vaara range, which clearly belongs to the Pisa series, dips much more 
abrnptly than the other parts o£ the Outokunpu nappe in these districts, 
up to 50°-60° SW. It should be noted, besides, that thi8 quartzite has 
neither moved ito ithe SE nor folded a t  any rate as intensiwly as the 
areas SW of it, beoause it clearly retains a folding axis pitohing in a 
SSE-S direction. I n  the Pisa area, on the other hand, the pitch is 
a h o s t  to the S. Therefore it seems possible to draw Zhe conclusion 
that this nappe was formed a t  first by overthrusting in an ENE or 
E direction, birt later, when a pwh froun Qhe NN7 was directed towards 
it, it pielded to Ithat. Then, ebowever, Juuanvaara was torn away f m  
the overthrust sheet, wedged between rigid masses of granite and 
pressed into a deep pwitian. By khis means, of Course, ehe width 
of the ove&hrust was reduwd and widentlp it extended originally 
still further east, as Qhe blebbed gnebes of Turunvaara indicate. 
The width of the nappe in this direetion must in every ease originally 
have been over 30 kms. 

Further south much higher figures are obtained for the width of the 
overthrust, measured in the Same direction, . from the western margin 
of $he yerpentizies W of Tuusnimi ito RRlua~nlwhti 55 luns, as in any 
case it'his cmplex of r o h  must have oome from beyond We flysch- 
rtrea. 

On the &her h d ,  it might be assuimed that tt'he sehists of the 
Kaavi and Tuusniemi distsiet wirth their overthrust mames have h e n  
carried from farther away in the NW with the stress from this direction. 
Such :h m~vement, to which we will refer later, is indicated by 2he 
medge-like shapes of the Niinivaara and Sämeinen phyllite areas and 
by the faat that it, can be mneluded on the basis of the drueture of 
the folds that the schists were folded in some places, such as Lnton- 
lahti and trhe neighburhood d the church of Kaavi, towards the S'CT;. 
Besides, it mmust undoubtedly be pr-ed $hat the phyllites wen in 
the large phyllite area were compressed in the direction of their 
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strike, because iothem4s.e irts deformation fnto a bow would have caused 
atppreciable tenaion and rifts, whiah again would haw resdted in 
magma intrusions. Owing to this compression the area of achis.ts hacs 
widened out to the west from its original breadth. If we calcula'te 
the &hm wid'tlh of tlhe mne frcam Bhrianvaara to Rauanlahti, 
we obtain at least 25-30 !km. 

T h e  r e j l s t i o n  iof khe  i n t r u ~ s i v e  m a g m a  t o  t h e  
o v e r t h r u s t  m o v e m e n t s .  

Below the nappe considerable masses of magma have evidently 
moved, reducing its frictim agaizust i t ~  basen~ent, it might even be 
said earrying it forward. Their quantity cannot be estimated on the 
baisis of the quantity of serpentilies, for it is probable %hat the magma5 
were not peridotitic in composition, but much more acid, as. s. g., I 
have shown in the Petsamontunturit area (1938 C) ,  so that only local 
accumuiations of olivine crystals were formed at tthe bottom which 
by c ~ l l t b u e d  cacrling down reßulted in serpentinie bodim, while the 
vatly greater pa& of the m a F a  was ~queezed further and wm able 
to extzude to the ealrthk surfrtce, apparently in front of &he mticlinal 
Zone. 

From these intrusions the pyrite ore mragrnas and other solutions 
containiag sulphides, froni which trhe Outoikwmpu lore and &her copper 
and iron pyrite deposits generally situated close to the serpenthes 
originated, were separated and kept to their track here, as in Petsamo. 

The formation of serpentines probably occurred already at the 
tirme o£ &he eastward movemmt of the overthrwt, ais the serpentines 
extend farther, especially in the south, than the mo~ement proceeded 
to the SE. 

The intrasion of the granites, which ii3 mnfbed principallg to the 
Kaavi and Tuusnimi districta and to the W& of t h a ,  k evidently 
the cculsequenee of the movement from the NW to tiie SE and is 
apparently asociated with the latest tectonic disturbances in the area. 
Suhequent-ly only the fault muivement~ referred t o  in $he beginning 
occurred. 

T h e  P i s a - K e y r i t t y - K i n a h m i  a r e a .  

The Pisa district constitutes the SE point of the oblong area, consist- 
ing chiefly of gneissose granites and gnekes, which extends from the 
Pisa dktrict to the NTV up to ehe Viersmä phyllite area pa& the 
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town of I idmi.  This area is, on geological maps, considered as cor- 
responding to the resistance area of East Finland, the foreland of the 
Karelian orogeny (Fig. 4). 

Coarse blebbed (augen) and other gneisses predominate in the Pisa 
area and a sedimentary series is aituated an top of them. Two quartzite 
ridges exist in the W, of which the \V one cmprises the following 
hills from S ta N: Kiiskimäiki, Suuri (Greart) Pisa md  Pieni (Little) 
Pisa, in which the quartzite beds dip ahruptly (7O0-75O) .to the W. 
To the E of rthis chain, separated from the fomer by the narrow Lake 
Valkeinen md by a wedge of blebbed gneisses h t h  in ~e N and 
in the S, lies the Mustikkamäki quartzite range, whieh shows folding 
with itwo synclines and an anrticline between them. The narrow tail 
af this mne, is direeted to the SE, dips dightly to the NE below 
the phyllih and ig wedged between the blebbed gneisses. 

To %he E of Mwtikkamäki, close to the qua~zikes in the S ih jä rv i  
basin, first dolomitic lini-nes and plhylrlitee are niet with intercalated 
wi~h  quartzike, and funther E phyllites, in which there are very 
intensely folded bands of grey quartzite. The phyllite ho rhn  eahibih 
a diti.net synclliml form and itwo axiail depreissions, both in the N 
and in the S, and in the N quartzike is fourid in the downfdd and 
dolomite occurcing in conneutian with it. 

The gneissm and blebbed gneiws in Yhe E of the area h v e  been 
thrußt over $he qua~zikes and phyllitw of the Säyneinen phyllik 
area, ito ehe E of them, %he ,hehrust plane sloping at an angle of about 
4Ei0, and a thin sheet of granite having been intruded along it. The 
serpentines are lacking here, but appear at Vehkalahti, in the S end 
of the zone. 

It seems quite evident %hat ;the Pisa area c d i t u t e d  a part of ithe 
huge rigid sheet, which defomed the phyllite area as described a h e ,  
because the firnt bow of quaztzite, the Unhiiki-Honikavaara belt, 
directly adjoins the  margin of the Pisa area. The pitch is quite 
different in the Pisa area than in the area of bows, m d  the gneisaes 
of the former area have overthrurrt the Iahter belt of quartzite, that 
dips to khe W and NW m d  is asfsociated with -tjhe fir& serpentine 
initrusions, as we haw Seen. One wonfld therefore expect the seam, 
£rom which the Outokumpu nappe started moving, to be in this zone. 
This canwt be the W, however, for ;the Pisa ~edimen~tary seiiee, is 
dlochtumous as well and has been riding away f m  further in the W. 
mjs is indicated by the blebbed gneisses. The case seems to be the 
Same in regard to the Keyritynmäki quartzite ridge that lies 13 kms. 
further N and is 17 kms. long. I t  is only the Kinahmi quartzite ridge 
15 knis further W, to fihe W of the church of Nilsiä, which Beenis to 
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represent the zone of departure of the Outokumpu nappe, in other 
words, the mne of rocrts. In 4hat case the aeam of the geosyincline 
s'hould be at this Zone and ,@he Pisa-Keyritky area should be soldered 
to the Iisalmi resistance segment a.fter squeezing out of the nappes 
P m  $bis geoqmeline. This is a'h lmade probable by the fact bhat 
conglomeraltes with pebbles of granite have again been found \V of 
Kinahmi, in an autochtonous position. 

M o v e m e n t s  o f  t h e  I i s a l m i  s e g m o n t .  

.The question arises, whence the pusch of the Iisalmi bloek in a 
SE diredian wae caußed. NIlT of the Vieremä area there iß no such 
active m m  .&hat mld have forced thhe I I iah i  blwk to ~e SE, khere 
being a late-Earelidic granite intrusion here (see Sederholms's map, 
Ancient rocks, 1930). On the other band, however, a strongly sheared 
mne of w e i s  loecnrs W of the Vieremä wes, to the W of Lake Na- 
län$öjärvi, and the verkical pasition of Ohese g n e b  squeezed in 
a g a a  the Iisalmi b l d  showa that the w&rn Archsiean crusta.1 
segment ihm not been able Q ride above Ohe I isahi  b l d  here, but 
has been pr& aga% it. Ta& 3ater again lhas evidently not been 
able to be thrust over the East Finnish resistance area in the E, and it 
bas tberefore had to deviate souhhward. This oblong b l d ,  d i c h  

I now lies ahn& pardel  to ithe Karelidic momtain chain, waa evidently 
situated fwmwly in a more transverse posikion and was deflected 

I owing im #e pressure i n b  i b  present p i t ion ,  whm the E end of the 
b h k  was displaced t~ ehe SE, a31 the plhmmena described having 
been due ko i't. The granitic b d y  S of Kajaani woeld h v e  intruded 
hto lthe opening that was made. 

More probably, hawever, the I&hi blwk was origindly wider 
and its NE Corner was thrust to the E into the Paltamo district, 
but .the SE oorner was ncrt able to ride wer in t'he Same way, the blodr 
havhg to m&e B turn. This suppasition exp lah  at the same time the 
uverthrwting phwnena  edablißhed in %he Kiehi3nä dktxict (Weg- 
mam 1928). Whe i n h s i m  of Ithe grmite, tw, under the overthrust 
mass is as natural ano in lthe fomer cme. In either case the resulk is a 
defiection and the protrusion of the SEi corner of the block towards 
the SE. Pwibly a defonmatiom $bat wcibi~ed in ithe blook and the 
rock complex dammed up in front of the block from Rautavaara to 
Kaavi trawmiMd mweanenit. still fmther, pwibly eontributing 
to the rise of the' Vaivio and other massifs in front of the protrusion. 

The gradual wedging out of the Sotkamo quartzite-phyllite area 
in its southern end and the sharply different aspect of the area 
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Fig. 4. Karelian rocks in the areas of Kxrelia and Kainuu. 

1 pre-Jatulian granites 7 Kalevian pliyllites 
2 preJatulian schists 8 schists belonging to Kemides 
3 autochtonous Jatuiian 0 post-Kalevian granites 
4 allochtonous Jatulian 10 tectonitic gneisses 
5 post-Jatulian basic rocks 11 rapakivi 
6 Kalevian quartzites and conglomerates 
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SMT of the church of Juuka, where several overthrust masses have been 
piled up above each other, may also be partly explained in this way, as 
well as perhaps also the finger-like projection pointing NE from 
the Koli area and the fact that the Pisa facies has disappeared 
entirely from this Wtervening mea, between Kajaani and Juuanvaarat, 
but appears again in the Kajaani dic8trict (khe Paltamo and P u o l d a  
dul~mi~tes). Originally %he bl& of I isahi  and Ii map have b m  
mninected, but, when the nonthern end of this blwk also met with 
obstruction, it had to bend in the middle and was broken. In this 
case the push to the SE could have been caused by the rigid masses in 
Lapland (the folding of the Kemijoki area). 

The Zone of serpentine intrusions is bounded in the SW in an 
entirely different unamer. Here the Savo area of schists intemects 
this Zone itrslisversely h i<ts &r&, even transvermly to the diiection 
of the folding axes. On the margin there is a very pronounced zone 
of shearing a few kms. in width, along which all the lake contours 
are strictly orientated in its NTV-SE direction, as Seen from the maps. 
I t  extends through Lakes Suvasvesi and Kemijärvi. I n  many parts ser- 
pentine htrusions &end right up to this mne, buk in no part beyond 
it. I have drawn attention to this circuxwtance on a previous occasion 
(1933). 

Such a shear Zone can be traced for a distance of about 90 kms. from 
the ehurch of Savonranta to the ehurch o£ Vehmerdmi near Kuopio. 
In the Kuopio district the Zone is hidden for a diitance of about 
50 kms. mder Lake Kallavesi. Between it and the W lnargin of the 
Vieremä area in the NW (about 70 kms.) as well as from Savonranta 
to Lake Jänisjärvi in the SE (about 80 kms.) the trend of the zom 
has not been inwstigated in detail. 

The general view~ of Sederholm a.nd others conceraing athe chrono- 
logical divisions of the Karelian system were referred to on pages 10-11. 
The clamieal area of *he Ladogan serim was situated between h k e  
Jänisjärvi and the N ghore of Ladoga, dthough also all the &her 
phyllites dealt with here were assigned by Sederholm to the Same, still 
as late as in 1910, an his map of ancienrt roch in the second editim 
of the Atlas of Finland. Later, however, Fmterus and Willman 
(1917, 1920, and 1923) separated almost all the schists we are dealing 
wi>th f m  Ladogan sc'hists in40 Kalevian and Sederholm also adopted 
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this division in his general map last published (1930). He reckonecl 
among the Ladogan schist~, besides the original Ladogan area., ceiitain 
$mall areas of Sam sch'its. Eskola (1925), however, preferred to 
unite the Ladogan schists, though not defining to what extent, 
with the Kalevian and Jatulian as the Karelian. system. Hack- 
man (1931) also considers both in his rock map sheet, D 2, Savon- 
linna and in its explanation as a continuous Kalevian-Ladogan 
sequence. 

Moreover, Väyrynen (1929) stated that the phyllites at Soanlahti, 
looked upon by Sederholm as Ladogan and therefore older than 
Jatulian, are, according ta the Partanen conglmerate occurrence, also 
later than Jatulian and assigned them later (1933) to the Kalevian 
flysch-facies. He also showed, an the tother hand, that t'he Ladogan 
roeka occnrring On the &ore of Lake Ladoga in the Pi~ttäranta, Sor- 
tavala, and Ruskeala districts were entirely facies-strangers in regard 
to ithe flysch deiposits, but were remilriscent of the Sam schists of the 
Savodinna 9and Kerimälki distrids to such an extenk that they should 
be considered ~tm belong to the aame division as the latter. 

Nowhere in the area of Savo schists, indeed, have any signs of 
unconformity been found, s h i h r  to those in the Karelian series. 
The unconformity described by Wilkman in the Kuopio district cannot 
be comidered ko be an original one, but rather tectonic, the Kuopio 
quastzi2e-s h ing  mnneeted to the Kinahrni Zone of rovte. Thep can 
therefore also not be lsoked upm as a particuilar facies belonging t.o 
the Rarelian system. They oan be correjated better with the schiats 
intruded by gneissose granites that occur in the great East Karelian 
resistance block, because the Ladogan amphibole schists in parti- 
cular fully correspond to these amphibole schists. The metamorphism 
in the W parh of tlhe Ealevitan flysch deposits and in the Sam sehists, 
however, is so completely similar that they could not have been 
distinguished from each other at all, unless the margin of the serpentine 
intruisiona occurred so clemly. When, bherefore, the serpen'tine intru- 
sions disap,pear in the Savonranta district and the strike of b&h schists is 
the Same, the boundary in question can no longer be discerned further 
to the SE. It  semu probable, ~however, that the Kitee body of 
pegmatitic granite that also penetrates the Karelian schists has found 
its access along an overthrust plane, and this n~argin therefore passes 
through it and along the S ~hore ef Lake Jänisjärvi to Suistamo, 
seeing that in Ruskeala and 10 kms. S of Suistamo, at Kokkoselkä, 
typical Ladogan roch predoninate. 
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GEOLOGICAL DESCRIPTION OF THE 
STRATIGRAPHIC ROCK GROUPS. 

THE BASAL COMPLEX. 

P r e - J a t u l i a n  s c h i s t e .  

The oldest componenh in this cmplex are s m e  patches of schists, 
consisting of thinly-bedded, occasionally also agglomeratic amphibole 
schists and phyllites and in addition to them here and there of fairly 
acid, fine-grained leptitic m k s .  In khm placee, quartz-banded iron 
ores ha-ve been discovered in eonnection with it'he amphibole sehists. 

The author detected schists belonging to this category in the Koli 
area E of khe Jahlian quartzitte an Itihe E dope of the Xpatti liill 
(1933), and bhey continue to the NE poinlt of this area., which projeots 
in lthe f o m  of a penimula i,n%o Lake Pielisjärvi. Here the author 
stated the presence of tt'hm sch ih  at the focvt of %he NE dope of 
Rintasenvaara hill underlying the Jatulian basal conglomerate. The base 
of the Jatulian conglomerate clearly intersects them unconformably, and 
there are unany pebbles of simi,lar whists in the conglomerate. Xn the N 
point of lt'he peniinsula *at. the bay of Niinilahti t h m  schiwk are 
intrnded by gmwiite and cmtinue along She Wr cshore of the penimula 
to Savilahti. On lt'his shore khey are canriected with basic intrusives 
ranging from diorites in a conitinuous series up to gabbros and ser- 
pentines. From khe bay of Savilahti this Zone tmns N W  and can be 
followed in the NE mrner of OUT map, mairdy as occurrences of basic 
rodks more or lern cmtinuoualy almg the capes and islands of the 
shore of Pielisjärvi to about 6 kms. SE of the church of Juuka, where 
serpentine appears as many large blocks elose to the highroad, but is 
not visible in ledges. Here the zone again turns suddenly backwards 
to the SW being traceable up to Nunnanlahti and Mölönjärvi. Judging 
by the loose boulders the serpentines, too, continue uninterruptedly 
from the sharp bend mentioned above. In  the Nunnanlahti district the 
Zone widens again to an extensive area of amphibole schists and phyllites. 
The pre-Jat.ulian age of these wks is proved also by itihe frequent 
occurrence of amphibolite pebbles in the Sariolan conglomerates of the 
Mölö district. The association of the banded leptitic rocks with the series 
of schists also prom t h e  m e .  In his rock map &et ,  D 3, Joansuu, 
however, Wilkrnan has coloured the SE part of this area, between 
Nunnanlahti and Mölönjärvi, as Karelian metabasites, and Wegmann 
has interpretted t h m  as ophialitic intrusions. The author, however, 
considers them i,n this Wrid ,  too, to be at least partly effusive or 
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sedimentogenous rocks similar to the above-mentioned, being a rami- 
fication of the larger areas in the NW. 

The &her gneisses in rthe area of our map, manked by Willman 
as pre-Karelian, are, in the opinion of the present writer, eihher 
tectonitic (in the north) or otherwise more stmngly metamorphic parts 
of the phyllites (Kaavi-Tuusniemi) . 

The present writer has already drawn attention earlier (1938 a) to 
the fact Ohat ;these pre-Jatulian schists only occur in a narrow mne 
in the vicinity of Karelian areas. Further off khey are d y  met with 
in a few mneß. This muld seem to indicah that these sohists occurred 
in the pre-Jatulian denudation surface more abundanly than at 
present, but did not reach deep. The later erosion, going deeper, has 
reinoved them except where the preJatulian surface of levelling 
has rmai#ned close Ito the preßent one, either i*n Qhe vicinity of the 
Karelian zme or in scune mnes going in the s m e  direction aa the 
Karelidic chain. In Ohm a warping down of the earth's crust has 
evidently occurred in connection with the Karelidic orogeny (Kuhmo- 
niemi mne) (Fig. 4). 

The Savo schists are alm pre-Jatulian, though %hey do not belong 
to the b d  eomplex proper, but mrthrurst the Karelian schbts f r m  
the 7177. The arnphible schisk are f d y  Binilar in h t h  of the old 
emplexes, bnt these differ f m  each &hex in that the Savo schists 
are connected wi&h nuimemus lioneston~s, of which d y  mall  traces 
have been found in Bhe schists of the 'basal cmplex referred to, and 
in ithat the main part of rthe Savo sohisb comists of phyllites, which 
are ,much less distributed in $he schists belonging itu, the baail complex. 

G n e i s s o s e  g r a n i t e s .  

The granitic roch belonging to the basal complex are very varied 
both in their composition, structure, and texture, and apparently they 
aho differ in age. In Same placeß they are foli'ated and streaky or 
banded, in others homophanous, even-grained or porphyric. Some of 
them are rich in plagioclase, others in miorocline. The massive 
granites ofteii elearly penetrate the streaky and gneissose types. Al1 
tliese variations are also found in the rocks in question inside the 
region dealt wieh. 

In the Traivio massif the roak is for the greater part a normal 
granite, though in parts miganatitic in different degrees. In 'the SE 
pant of the lnamif it oonctains more micaceous gneias material, in the 

less. The granitic component is a medium- or fine-grained rock, 
which doos not appear to the unaided eye to be at all deformed or 
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crushed, but wider the microscope both crushing phenomena and espe- 
cially the formation of fine cracks filled with sericite can be observed 
in it. 

Tlhe gnekose granites in the N part of OUT area in t'he parishes 
o-f Juuka, Kaavi, and Säyneinen are of quite a different nature. In  
this area Qhere are in general very few granites with nomal structure, 
but very strongly sheared types varying between porphyry granites, 
augen gneisses, and gneisses. Such gneisses mostly contain larger 
graim of feldspar, which are rarely reotangular in shape, but mostly 
lenticular or granulated and often drawn out into narrow seams. The 
mica is arrainged between them in oantinuous strips. Thus the roclk 
frequently grades over into a typical blebbed gneiss, even into highly 
crushd cahlasite. h i d w ,  $he roek is often mixed with pegmatitic 
material gonerally in the form of veiris gaing parallel to the schistosity. 
In  some places ithe pegoaatite, too, is heavily crmhed and schistose. 
Such a defomatian is m& p~on~oumed in the village of Kortteinen 
in the parish of Kaavi, where a grey, small-grained, entirely homophanous 
granite, the Maarianvaara granite, has intruded into the gneisses in 
the fozm of narrow, long siillis. However, the shearing is almost as 
strong in the Vai!konjärvi di~trict, where some q u a ~ z i t e  lenses are 
wedged betwee-n these gilleimes. Buk even as far  east ae the neighbour- 
hwd of the church of Juuka itmhe defomation is very pronounced and 
the pegmatite intrasions are very cmnnnon. Nor is this strong defoma- 
t im limited ~to the vicinity of the Karelian sedimentary areas, but 
extends to the N up to Nurmes (Fig. 4). 

Consequently, it does not seem likely to the author that the axial 
culmination of Nurmes was due to the circumstance, that the 
basement, upon which the Karelian sedirnents were laid down, was 
more resistant here to the orogenetic forces than elsewhere. Rather 
was i t  the Iisalmi block that stood firm against the tremendous test of 
strength, instead of the segment in front of it having greatly thickened 
and bulged upwards so as to raise the sediments lying above to such a. 
Iieight that they were entirely worn off by ithe lewelling <of the old 
mountain chain. 

THE AUTOCHTONOUS KARELIAN SERIES. 

T h e  J a t u l i , a n  c o n g l ~ o u n e r a t e s .  

C i o n g l o u n e r a t e s  wi i th  p e b b l e s  o f  q u a r t z .  The basal 
contact of the Jatulian quartzites towards the gneissose granites is 
seldom exposed in the area of our map. Mostly a narrow depressioii 
runs along this junction,with either a river or a fen in it. Close to 
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the contact +the quartzite usuallp contains sericilte, and where the 
botkom horizon is best visible, soft ~ericimte schists usually occur, 
frequently associated witlh a conglomerate bed of several metres or at 
least several decimetres in thickness, where mostly angular quarte 
grains of 1-2 cms. in diameter have been embedded in the soft 
mass of sericite. 

Movements have often occurred along this contact, the quartz grains 
having drawn out iato Ienticular ~hapes, anni the rock appears like o, 

mylonite schist. But often, too, the quartz grctins are quite unde- 
formed, and in thwe cases the true clastic origin of ithe mok canaot 
be denied. Bath forms ean be Seen in Iplmty in the Koli area, where 
on the steap eastern dope of the Kali hills evm tihe contaet mne iWlf 
outcrops fairly well. In the area of our map the basal contact of rthe 
branch of quartzite projeoting f m  the Koli area towards Nunnan- 
lahti is not visible, but on the N nargin of the curved quartzite zone 
that occurs W of it khere are a couple of eqosures, as well aa on the 
edge of the eastern branch in the Mölönjärvi district, although here, 
owing to tectmic rinovemenrts, there are recurrencw, too, in the 
boundary zane in l&e manUier as in khe Ltakajärvi district in tthe 
pa.rish of Kmtiolahti, off ithe map, whieh has bewme famous throuhjh 
the researches of Fmtorus aad Wilnrian. 

The b d  fomations af Jatulian quartzite are therefore similar 
here to tohe basal modifieatiom of the Kainuuan (Jatulian) quartzites 
that I have described earlier (1928). As kaolin deposits have already 
bwn found in many places associated wi&h the wricite schists occurring 
in these bottom strata, but nowhere else, I still consider that my pre- 
vious explanation of the origin of these sericite schists (1924, 1928, 
and 1929) ifz 6he only poasible ~one. 

According ~to it the pure quantz sand, the primary material of the 
Jakulian quantzites, was k m e d  W ,a resdt of Song chmical wearthering, 
owing to which i2he &her minerals were deccumpmsed, foming deposits 
of kaolin. The origin of these, without exception fine-grained quartzites 
iiiust be that of wind-daposi'ted diments,  the fomwtion of which an 
the earth's surface devoid of vegetation is easily comprehensible even in 
a humid climate. Then ;t"he rainwater washed away haolin that had 
been produced as a result of ehemical weathering, between and on top of 
the marser residual sedamenita uncovered between. the sand-dunes. This 
opinim is cmfimed by the subsequent diecoverim of kaolin. 

C o n g l l o m e r a t e s  wilth p e b b l e ~  o f  g r a n i t e .  In some 
places, howewr, congl~merates fomed of chanically mweztbheered 
material are found on ahe W o m  of these Jatulian quartzite beb, 
but they never occur in large areas ais continuous stxata. Where they 
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occur, they .may even form thicik dqwits, but their horizonkal exkent 
is small, and they always pass over upwards into sericite schists eimilar 
to thme already referred to. These ~accmulations that have escaped 
chemical weathering, were apparently formed originally in l~ca l  depres- 
sions, and have remained below the ground-water plane. 

S u d  fonnatiom are p i b l y  mpresented in $he area on our map 
by the aones of ccrnglimnerates of the MG16 and Sä~lkleiilä farmis arid of 
the hiUs iif Portinikallio, Kaskivaara m d  Kopasenvaara in Wie area of 
MiFlolnjäwi. F m t e m  and Wilkman have given a detailed description 
of 'these (1902, 1917, 1920). 

These deposits, including, e. g., the Koposenvriara conglomerate 
which is very reminiscent of tillite (Frosterus, W i l h a n  1920, Fig. 27), 
were apparently forrned during an earlier phase of the pre-Jatulian ero- 
sion, when the sub-Jatulian peneplain had not yet reached its final stage 
and when the weathering was prineipally mechanical. At that time such 
fomat,iiins were apparenrtly much k g e r  in extent. Quik sianilar 
deposiita .adjoining Jatulian quartzites a c u r  in hhe O.nega region 
(Väyrpxm 1938). The author has kherefore described theai under ithe 
name of the Sariolan facies of Ithe Jatulian sy&m (1933). 

The Sarblan deposits had appamnitlly nwt yet undergone diagenesis 
before the wearing down of the relief had proceeded to mch a 
stage that the mechanical disintegration abated and the chemical 
weathering gained tqhe upper hand. This is indicated by the faet that 
c~nglomeratear mcur in .the Laihraj;järvi ama, in which rthv sericitic 
(originally .boliaiferou~) oeanent has run between +be entirely nn- 
weathered pebbles of granite. It c a m t  be wtablished, whether the 
genard differente in cJ.kmte during an omgenic epch, and, on ,the 
&her hand, during tihe phase of peneplanatiiin (Raan%ay 1924) had an 
idluence u p n  this ohange of conditions. Ohemiml wwthering was 
able, at all events, easily to affect the loose deposits, and produced 
the brge quanitities of pure qu& m l d  .as residual sedhents, f r m  
which ~ h e  Ja'tiilian quartzitug were fomed, .arid of &he Sariolan facies 
only remnants were left in the large& depmbns.  

T h e  J a t u l i a n  q u a r t z i t e s .  

The quartzi*tes blonging to this  cahgory are ody  repwenked on 
our map by two zones: a branch projecting from the Koli area into 
the N W  corner of the map and a eurved Zone that occurs W of it, 
in the northern end of the syncline of the Hoytiäinen basin. These rocks 
are white or slightly reddish, fine-grained, pure quartzites, exceedingly 
uniform in appearance in every respect. The bedding is often visible 
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and the individual layers are always thin and even. Ripple-marks are 
anly rarely met with. Cross-bedding and coarser layers between the 
£her anes have never been discmred. As to their composition the 
grains of these quartzites are pure quartz, feldspar and other minerals 
being exceedingly rare. Only a few small tiny flakes of sericite occur 
between the grains. The sericite increases graduaily towards the bottm, 
occurring at firnt principalily on the bedding plane and then becorning 
the principal constituent in the sericite schists, a rock that also occurs 
as the cement in the conglomerates with quartz pebbles. 

These quartzites therefore make up another Jatulian facies laid 
down when the chemical weathering gained the upper hand over the 
inechanical. The present author suggested in a previous paper that 
they ehould be called the Eainuuan faciw (1933). These sltrata of pure, 
fine-grained qu&z sand, which are devoid of h t h  coarser and dayey 
intermediate layers, oould not have originated wtherwise $han as wind- 
deposited sedinients. 

In  the area dealt with no marine Jatulian, the third facies boup 
of the Jatulian sequence, which occurs in South Karelia (Metzger 1924 
an& Hausen 1930) and in the Onega region (Ramsay 1906), has been 
found anywhere in the aut.ochtonous JatilEan series. 

T h e  K a l e v i a n  c o n g l o m e r a t e s .  

T h e  r e l z t i o n  of  rthe K a l e v i a n  s e e l e s  of  r o c k s  t o  
t h e J a V t u  1 i an.  Bath on the E md W of the Vaivio massif 
coaglounerates occur on the colitact of phyllite series towards the 
graniteß o£ this massif. Thus the phyllites were deppoßited here 
irnmediately on top of ,the pre-Jatulian grmites. According to what 
has been stated ahve in regard ,ix Cohe aartulian quartzites, they cannot 
by any mems be llwked upon as deppoßits of zt limited extentt only. The 
Kaisnuuain facies dso occurs everywhere in Kainuu and Karelia and 
even in the Onega region so similary that it must be considered 
originally to have been spread fairly conltinuonsly over a very wide 
area. Consequemtly ithe positiwi of the Kalevian phyllites directly 
above ehe pre-Jatdian basement signifiw an appreciable unconformity 
between +he Kalevian phyllaes m d  the Jatdirtn. The author has 
emphasised this fact pmiouffly b t h  in the Kahuu area (1928) and 
in Karelia (1933). This unconfonmity is also proved by rthe con- 
glumerates, whieh occur on 'the bottm of t~he phyllite series, even 
when 6his is depwited on rtop of the Jatulian quartzik series, as is the 
case N and E of the spcline of the Höytiäinen basin. The present 
author has previously reported 7 different occurrences of such con- 
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glomeratea in +bis area (1933). Thus evm before the transgrmion 
of the phyllite series to khis area furrows m d  weIItF, in the form of 
synches and anticlines were formed here, and from the latter the 
Jatulian r& were removed by erosion, but remained in the fomer. 
The syncline of the Höytiäinen basin and its W anticline were thus 
already initiated at that time, From the W the Jatulian appears to have 
been m o v e d  by erosion from the whole phyllite area, while in the E 
it appears to have been preserved wer a large area, possibly in zi 

depression which was subsequently compressed, and divided into sheets 
which were thrust over each other (Koli-Kaltimo area). Apparently this 
foldiig also explains the absence of marine Jatulian in this area and 
perhaps iits transgression mu'thward was a h  cauwd by these move- 
ments. But evm if this were khe case, the period of emion immt 
haw la&ted W long $hat the phyl4ites, which were dapmited for the 
greater part on top rpf +he pre-Jatulian granitcnr, eannot be comidered 
contemporaneus with the marine Jatulian. 

T h e  c o n g l o m e r a t e s  c o n t a i n i n g  p e b b l e s  of  
q u a r % z i t e are all situated outside our area in the E except one. 
Tliis one is illrteresting in this respect, however, that it is cituated 
cyn the c-oritaek of the phylli4es of khe Hoytidinen h i n  towards the 
underlying quartzites, thus inside the Jatulian quarzite syneline. 
This conglomerate, situated E of La&e Kuhnustanjärvi, near Lake 
Pibkiilanpi, contains many nollad pebblecs of quar'tz, quartzilta, and 
granite in a dark, micacwus cement. This conglolmerate is important, 
becaw iit icJ thme very phylllih of the Höytiäkcen basin rthat have 
moved least, m d  also beeause the granike pebbles containd in this 
conglomerate prove that the granite outcropped at that time at nb 
great distance from this plaoe. 

C o n g l o m e r a i t e s  w i t h  p e b b d e a  of g r a n i t e .  The E 
boundary of the Vaivio massif is tectonic, being an overthrust 
front, and this fact aflso affeets the significmce of lthe occurrence of 
canglomerates which has been discmered in this zou  at Heinävaara. 
A Zone of ofhearing m d  brecci'as separates the occurrance of the 
conglomerates referred ko f m  the granite maissif itself, arid the 
breccia-like nature of ;the csnglmerate itself, which Frostern and 
W i l h a n  have desoribed (1902, 1911 and 1920), poiints to the fact t'hat 
the conglomerate is not necessarily a basal conglomerate in character, 
bnt may have originated later during $he period of overthru~ting 
fmm an expmed grmite frant as a mmarginal mngloanera'te. The 
conglomerate is associatd, however, with a depmict af bluish-grey 
quartzite, intercalated with phyllite, as mentioned further On. 
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On lthe other hand rthe mnglomerates that occur W of the Vaivio 
iilaasif in the village of Sotkiuma whould be considered to be actwl 
basal mnglomerates. Thanh to  the abundance of outcrops of Archaean 
rocks &he village lo£ Soit,kuma offers a good oppoxtunity of investigating 
particularly the basal park of the phyllite series. 

Close to Lake Rukkojärvi the granite floor is seen only at a distance 
of a few dozen m&res from the phyillite ledges. The granite is, indeed, 
schistose, but its granitic nature is obvious. The phyllite is fine, highly 
micaceous and elearly etratifid. Near the bottom there is rnsty, 
feldspathic quartzite. - Further south on the margin £irst thicker 
Iayers of quartzite appear, and still further onwards the upper 
Part of 2ihese quart~i~ttes &I assochted wit,h diopsideltremolite rock. 
Finally, in the vicinity of the highroad, there are thiak strata of more 
or loss feldspathifemus quartzites ccmtain.ilig di~pside and tremolite 
in some places and distinct pieces of granite in others. Sometimes 
the granitic fragments are separated from each other by a pure 
diopside-tremalite mixture (the Sdkwma breccia). Above them rusty 
tremdite and actinolite schieb are also vi~ible in a couple of localitias. 

West of the village of Sotkuma a bluish-grey, glaissy quantzite 
occum above these macroclas'tic sedimenb, alternating wit'h a phyllite 
schist. At Pöhönniemi, homver, a breccia follows above this composed 
of granite fragments and diopside-tremolite eement, apparently being 
due to overthrusting, and above it again a bluish-grey quartzite alter- 
nating with phyllite. 

There Sems to ;be no reasoli fo doubt that this Soit'kuma con- 
glomerate is a basal conglomerate of the phyllite division and was 
deposited iunmediataly on ;top of the granite. 

T h e  n a t u r e  o f  t.he K a l e v i a n  conglounera t tes .  At 
the b&om of the p'hyllite series macmclastic deposits, breccias an.d 
conglomerates have thus been found, in which the fragments and 
rounded pebbles are, in addition to dyke quartz, mostly pre-Jatulian 
granitic rocks and quartzites of the Jatulian type, occasi~nally amphi- 
bolite, and to a very small extent schists. The variety of the pebbles 
of the mnglomerates keeps within very narnow limits, to say nothing 
of the breccias. The pebbles consist generally of a single kind of rock 
only, lthe Same type of granite, the saune quartzite, or amphibolite. 
There is very lit+le fomign material. This lshows that the tramport 
of coarse matter occurred on a very small scale, when these accumula- 
tions were formed. 

The carbonate-bearing cement, which distinguishes these deposits 
from the Sariolan deposits is an irnpo~tant characteristic of the Sotkuma 
ronglomerate. Garbonate-bearing quartzites have .also been found 
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on the E margin of the phyllite area, but they have umally been 
explained as breccia fatures. A Iarger carbomte-bearing quarkite 
occurrence of this kind is the hill of Timonvaara, of which we shall 
have more to say later. 

T h e  d i s t r i b u t i o n  of t l i e  c o n g l o m e r a t e s  also deserves 
notice. Altogether seven conglomerate accurrences are qknown m the 
E margh of lthe phyllite mea, but W of it ody  the %wo mentioned 
on the margin of the Vaivio massif and besides at  Timonvaara. But even 
,on %he E mrgin  there are enormous di&&n.c% in d i c h  not a single 
conglomerate occurrenee has been discovered, e. g., the space of 
28 kms. between Nunnanlahti and Harivaara, half the length of the 
whole Koli-Kaltimo quartzite area. And yet the phyllite within this 
distance seems to be unusually litttle disturbed. 

1% s e m  itherefom that originally the conglomerate deposilts were 
not a regulrtr ghenornemn at the baee of tbe phylliltes, buk rather 
exceptional formations. E. g., in the Kontiolahti district, S of the rail- 
way & 8 : t h  of J&&o&, where diammd drill holes were sunk in 1920 
through the phyllite down to the granite basement, the quartzite 
beds which al'ternate with the phyllite becoome $hiciker, coareer aind 
more fel&pathiferous for a dietance #of about 10 ms., merging imper- 
ceptibly Into @tie r&. 

On the W edge of khe phyllite area &he a h e  of conglomeratos 
is due above all ~to t~he faet that here the phyllitm have moved more 
and $he wngl<rmerates in a h a  have been dOesed beymd reoognition. 

T h e  Kaa lev iaa  q u a r t t z i t e s .  

In  referring to congl3nnerahs ntentim has been m d e  sf blue 
quartzites belonging to the phyllite series. Besides this, dense, quartz- 
itic hard intercdakiom blaakenwi by carban pigtnent, are 'found in 
tihe phylliites, adjoining cthe Haok pyritihmm zones. b a &ird 'type 
grey, bedded quartzites alternating wlth the phyllites may be men- 
tianed. 

Larger c(hn.itinuons quartzite zons can only be qladked upwi as 
belonging to this series at  one point, the Tlmonvaara-Hallavaara ridge 
SE of Juuanvaara. This quartziite diffms very much frm the Jactdim 
qual\fzjltes deg~ribed above iull well as frvm hhe dwhtonous occurmnces 
of quartzitm to be dealt wiith later. 

The quartzites of the Timonvaara-Hallavaara range are coarser 
than both the former and their coammss varies co~iderably in the 
different dayers. b o t h e r  distinguishing feahme i.i their content of 
tzemolite, carbomtes and imn pyrih. Both ;the f m e r  rninerals, 
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especially tremolite occur in the quartzite fairly regularly and evenly, 
but iron pyrirtes are only found in wme *horizm. Besides, phyllike 
intercdations occur here and there i-n these quartzites. Purt'her W& 

tshe phyllites predminate. In the tramitim zone calcareous phylllictes 
and tremolite schists occur, alternating with the quartzites. R o d  
the S end of Timonvaara these tremolitic and pyritiferous schists wind 
into the basin of Lake Rauanjärvi. These schists have evidently been 
thrust over the Tirnonvaara ridge and pushed together on its E side. 
Phyllite still outcrops in a ledge E of Rauanjärvi, and judging by the 
fact that it appears to adjoin the granite here immediately, it should 
be allochtonous. 

On the E slope of Timonvaara a gneissic rock with augen appears in 
the quartzibte in 4he form of lonng, thin imlusions, the feldspar in it 
being very crushed. Lower in the E smdl-grairied quartz or quarzite 
also bgins .b be Seen in the form of shi lar  inclusiom. The dimensions 
of me of these was 145 X 15 cms. Near the highrmd the rook in 
question grades findly h t o  a conglomerate, in which the pebbles are 
exclusively quartz or quartzite, judging by the indktinot Mding, 
which is rnwtly visible in t'he lmgitudhd dimtion of the pebbles, 
but occasionally, too, on .a slazut. E of Lake PifiYalampi there is also 
mieaeeons, sehistose amcphibwlite mong the inclusions and with it in 
mme places blebbed gneiwe granite. 

The matrix is bedded quartzite, in which ~Lhere are layers of over 
an. in bhictness without inclusims in some places. In others the 

cement is almost entirely absent. Now and then a tremolite schist 
occurs as the cenient, as in &e Sobkurna mnglumeraite, often tw it, is 
carbonate-bearing. At Une plam ehere are hth diopside and tremolite. 

In the N part of ithe quartzlte ridge amphibole schist imlusions 
predominate in general. The conglomerate is highly schistose here 
and scarcely recognisable as a conglomerate. The zone continues further 
-W of Hallavaa.ra, but the quzlrtzite iW1f only in the form of a 
narrow belt. The conglomerate accompanies it even here, it exceeds 
in width the former but is sheared in the Same way. 

These feaitures have a resemblanee .to itfhe S o h a  conglomerate, 
but in spite of that it does not s e m  at d.l cleaz @hat it belongs tto the 
basal deposi.ts of the phyllite series, but qmay mther cormpond to the 
coarse sedimenb on the margin of the ovefirust nasses. Tihis is 
indieated by the occurrence of Mebbed gneiss-l&e inclmions in the 
conglomerate. The feldspar fragment in it are also much coarser 
than in khe r o h  underlying the conglamerate. The conglameraIte is 
stimigly sheared, so that imovennent~ 1nust hsve occurred, though not 
on such a large scale as in the allochtonous series of the Juuanvaarat 
hills which has been thrust over this. 
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There arare, perhaps, features anelogous to Lhe development of roch 
described here in some eonglomerates of the Mölö area, as in them, 
tao, blebbed gneissic rocks and coarse sericite quartzites are found in 
the form of pebblw. 

T h e  K a l e v i a n  p h y l l i t e s .  

The c h m t e r  of t h e  p h y l t l i t e s  o f  t h e  H ö y t i ä i n e n  
b a s i n varies ko a very considerable d e m .  The m& frequent are 
fine, clark highly micaceous phyllites, but grey, clearly bedded schists, 
ipoorer in mica, are Aso very m m a .  In some places, such as khe 
point of JänkZi-niemi, these grade over into quite quartzitic ones, but 
in others, especially around the M part of Höytiäinen, to almost 
unatratified grey schists. 

In the bedded schists the same asymmetric structure of layers is 
often developed as in late glacial varved sediments, so that the 
direction of the original floor of deposition, the subface of the beds, 
can be detenmined. The fftraita dip in tehis area now sto Qhe E, tben 
to the W and may even lie quite flat (at JinEanZemi). They have also 
been clearly thnist into larger or smaller folds. The biusemerut of 
deposition farthest in the W, to the W of the bay of Rauanlahti, is to 
be found in the W. The direction i s  the Same nearest to the E shore 
of the bay, but oppmite $he island of KulWkaUio it k already SE. 
Proceeding further SE the sribface again turns NW, as can be 
establkhed in ithe vicinity of *he Kinahmo pier. The dip k, however, 
Q rthe W for lthe whole distance. Further E un .the penhula of 
Kinaho,  judging by the dip, the synclines and anticilines alternate 
repeatedly, and ait JänKaniemi, on the E edge of Kinahmo near Sini- 
bimpi, the subface in the varved sch* dternating with ithe quartzite 
beds is distinctlp E and the dip slightly xlaphg to the W. 

In  the area.of khe Höyltiäinen basin ithe deformatim of the phyUit.s 
arid the metamorphisrm are least of all. In the E, however, the atage 
of alteration hcreases and near .the margin of the Jatulian quartzits 
it is strong (Fig. 3). The textnre of the phyllites, however, is 
granoblwtic everywhere. Beside~i biotite and quartz they contain 
varying quantities of feldspar, usually also muscovite, and often 
chlorite. The biotiPte content of the da.& phyllites is 50-60 % and 
ofkn even much more. In Chose containing more biuctite feldspar is 
often ontirely abseat, but in the lighter bmds it occurs a b ~ d m t l y ,  
In  general, however, it is evidently seoondary, as it shows a good deal 
of graphite pigunemt as a rule, whereas the qua.rtz grains are free 
from it. The feldspar is mostly oligoclase, but locwionaUy it may be 
wen highly anokhitic, or also microcline. Graphite and iron pyrites 
are also frequently present.. 
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In the o t h e r  K a l e v i a n  p h y l l i t e  a r e a s  the metamorph- 
ism is generally stronger than in the Höytiäinen basin. In the 
narmw phyllite Zone in the Nunnanlahti district l a b e  the Jatelian 
quartzite in the NE corner of our map, however, the rock still exhibits 
original sedimentary features, although the phyilite has been stronglg 
plicatd. Proceeding W from the Höytiäinen basin the iiifluence of 
movments constantly increases, the grain becomes Corner and the 
bedding more and more indistinct. Here the phylliite is evidenitly so 
thomughly di&srbed that the stsatification is not visible at .dl thmugh- 
out large areas, ithe phyllite being an enkirely homogeneons, a1rlll~st 
non-orientated rocik. The zones adjoining the serpentine intrusions 
form ithe sasole exception. 

Felasipar h a ~  oftes been found in abundancu, even in slightly 
mehorphosed phyllih, but in the W parts of the phyllite area 
the fddspar content is regular and about as iarge as lthe quamtiky 
of quartz, about 30-40 %. To the W of Ou$oknrnpu the amount of 
feidispar still incwases ito some errtent, and the quan.tity of quartz 
occasional.ly grows mall. The feldspar is m l l y  all plagioclase, potash 
feldspar being present more mrely. The eomposition of pltagimlase 
v a r b  between Anlo and Anyo. The quadity of biotite varies cam- 
pmativdy little, 15-30 % . 

ALLOCHTONOGS ROCK SERIES. 

T h e  s t r u c t u r e  a n d  c o m p o s i t . i o n  of cthe s e r i e s .  

AN the occurrences of rocrks dmcribed above as allochtmous comist 
of the succession quartzite-dolomite-phyllite. They all have the 
Same  m o d e  of o c o u r r e n c e :  in the W one or more quartzite 
sheets dipping at varying mgles to the W, and further E a strongly 
folded phyllite-dolomite sequence, in which the latter component is 
contiguous to the quartzite. On the margin of the series adjacent 
to the gneissose granite there are always coarse gneisses or blebbed 
gneisses, but never conglomerates i~ &tu, as is usual in connection 
with the autochtonous deposits described above. In the E these 
gneisses and augen gneisses constitute the floor of the phyllite 
division, in the W they are situated on top of the quartzites, and 
each rock may form tectonic lenticles in another. Above, all this 
was considered to prove that they were so strongly displaced that 
they were not Zn situ, but allochtonous. 

'CViith (the exceptim of the ahnte of the basal conglomerates 
these q U a r 't z i t e s are entirely identical with the Jatdian quartz- 
itm: mrse r  layers have never been fuund in them and they are 
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always eikher pure quartzites or sericiltic ones, If what wm sa.id above 
about the probable former ~preadiry: of the Jatulian quartzites i*LJ 
tziken int'o cnnsideration, thwe quantzites m w t  be considered analogous 
to them. 

Nevertheles, these allochtonous series dif£er from the antochtonoiis 
Jatwlian q u a r t z i h  of this region in  the respect that there are 
d o l o m i t i c  l i m e s t s n e s  a n d p h y l l i i t e s  among t h m .  These 
also belong, however, to the Jatulian of the more southern districts, 
a t  Saanlah~ti and Suojärvi as well as in the Onega regim. Ilt will be 
Seen from 'the table (Table 1) that the calcite eoatenk of the dolomites 
of our area flnctuates very eonsiderably : the proportion dolomite : calcite 
ranges from 3.7-12.9, The autochtonous dolomites both a t  Suojärvi 
(Kohnpesät) and Soanlahti (Kintsinniemi) appear ko be more or lcss 
pure dolmite roclks, carrying at m ~ t  one or two per cent calcite, 
but ithe more deformed carbonate r o c h  contain more calcite even at 
Soanlahti. I n  the area dealt with magnesian ealc-silicates, diopsidc 
and tremolite have, besides, been fomed  in  the carbonate rocks, 
a reaction which has reduced the magnesia content of the remainiiig 
carbonate. 

Table 1. Analyses of alloclitonous and autoehtonous Jatullan carbonate roclis. 

Insoluble . . . . . 1.58 4.32 8.94 4.00 7.12 14.16 0.48 
Sio2 . . . . . . . . . 0.12 
A1203 -t Fe203 0.8s 1.43 2.30 1.80 2.10 0.97 0.72 
M@ ........ 17.81 15.65 17.01 17.65 17.78 16.55 21.4'7 
Ca0 ......... 33.52 34.25 29-54 31.94 29.26 27.69 30.36 
COz . . ....... 45.97 44.10 (42.07)l (43.99)l (42.97)l (40.~1)l  (47.04)l 

99,77 ~ 9 . ~ ~  9 9 . ~ ~  99.28 99.23 1 0 0 . ~ ~  1e0.0~ 

Dolomite . . . . . 83.87 75.41 84.02 85.15 84.80 78.33 100.08 
Calcite . . . . . . . 14.48 20.49 7.60 11.16 6.64 7.10 
Insoluble . . . . 1.58 4.32 8.49 4.00 7.12 14.28 2 0.48 

99.93 100.22 100.1i 100.31 98.56 99.71 100.56 

I 

1. Juuanjärvi, E OS Juuanvaara. Anal. A. Pömelin. 
2. I ,  3 ,  > I  7 1  1,  

3. Petronvaara. , B.Aarnio. 
4. Koleevaara, Kajoo. 9 1  J? 

5. Huosiaisniemi, Siikajärvi, Pisa area. ,, t t  

9. W J ,  9, , A. Laitakari 
7. Kintsinniemi, Soanlahti. 

1 Loss on ignition. 
2 Including soluble SiOz. 
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The p h y 11 i t e s belonging to the allochtonous series are partly 
nomail, grej-, stmtified, bat also black phyllirtes rich in carbon 
substmce and related blaok calcareous schists contaicning amphible, 
which often pass over into pale green tremolite schists, are frequently 
met with. The amphibole-bearing schists are often, too, garnetiferous 
and sometimes contain the most beautiful idiomorphic almandite 
crystals, a couple of cms. in diarneter, in large quantities. These have 
not been discovered in Kalevian phyllites. 

The abundant carbon contena of the allwhtonous phyllites also 
points to lthe Jatulian phy11itw rich in carhnaceous matter occurring 
ait Soanlahti (on 9he river Veljakkajoki) as well as at  Suojärvi (in 
the form of sliungi,te boulders). The amphibole-bearing schists, on the 
otaher hand, were origi~ally marly depdts, the most calcareous layers 
of which now oocur in khe km of itremulilte schkts. The ioccurrence 
of garnet is, pe~haps, due to tnhe original content of ferrow Carbonate. 

T h e  b l lebbed  g n e i s s e s .  

The author has frequmtly used the 1wrJlmown dwignation of 
"blebbed gneisses" ob mmote p e b i d  rwks with canspicuous larger 
feldspar individualq the "eyes" or "Augen", generelly of ein oval 
or lenticular shape, which are widely distributed within the area 
under consideratian. The m e  t e m  was made use of, e. g., by 

Fig. 5. Blebbed gneiss W 09 Pisa. ScaIe 1: 6. 
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H. H. Read in hEs Audy of Valtla Field Block, Shetland Ishnds 
(1937). 

In the region dealt with *W well as elsewhere in this country the 
blebbed gneisses were formerly interpreted as b a l  formations cor- 
responding to conglmerates, formed of coarse mechzwiical detxikus. 
This view was first elcpressed by Fno&terus (1902), who dwribed an 
occurrenee. of euoh T& in this way, fonnd in comection with a 
cong1mnerat.e in &he Mölönjiirvi distriet lan the E margin of our arm. 

I expressed the qinion in a former pape;. (1928) that we ehould 
have regard to the faot it'hait ehwhere blebW gneisses lare generally 
undemtood in a different way, and ehowed that .at any rate similar 
rocks investigated by me in Kainuu do not possess a character of basal 
depoaib. Mpine geologish, rtoo, consider blebbed gneisseß .to be beectonic 
in origin, and Ckldischmidt has described a c w ,  in which idmtical 
features have beeri pmduced of phyllites ;through igneous injedion 
(1920). Blebbed gneisses are also hnmed through shearing of por- 
phyritic mdks (Carstens 1925). 

& regards the blebbed gneisses occurring in our region, quite 
independemtily of wha~t opin,ion is held concerning the Mivlönjärvi 
gneissw, ait any rate the blebbed gneiwes of i3he Pisa a.rea are nat 
adequakly explained as clastic formatim. In 1910 Mr Alppi Talvia, 
who mapped the area carefdy, noted bhat thin red veins of granite, 
in penetrating into sch is t2b  gaeirsses, had induced the formation 
of red "eyes" in them. The present author has corroborated this. 
The blebs appear in 'the gneiss, which o%herwk anay be withouit thean, 
just in the proxirznity of aiplike veins or d h & y  conneded with ithem, 
and they are exactly similar to tohe ones in the blebbed gneisses 
proper (Fig. 5 and 6). 

Moreover, the blebbed gneissea f o m  a veritable wries of rocks, 
which merge on the one h d  into wen-grained gnek8i5 with a 
granobbtic or cataclase ~truotare, 4md oli %he other inrb rooks, in 
which the larger feldspar individuaJs do not occur as leniticular 
"eyes", but assutme anore rounded, iovoidal shapa. In  m e  plaees tthese 
ovoids are omwded, the mdk having the t&me of a coarse pqhyri t ic  
granite, in others there are few ovoids and the rock becomes an even- 
grained granite in appearance. inelusions of gray mica gneiss also occur, 
which are resorbed a t  their margim, and ovoids have been fomed in 
the ,marginal pa&s of the hclusions. Actudly such coarse bleabed 
gneisses are more re;miniiscent of migma%itic ~ k s .  

In mme places the gneiss dtemating with blebbed gneiw contaim 
sharply boundd inolusions of hornblendike or quartzite, or quartzite, 
phyllite, and mica-schist as intercalations. Very often a content of 
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calcite has bean found in thu! blebbed gneiss or the gneisses contiguous 
to it, which is distributed in the manner of very irregular layers or ar', 
lenticular patches. Here and there, however, trmolite occurs in its 
atead. I n  the ivillage of PBmnvattra, NlV of Lake Petron'lampi, even 
scalyalite bas been found icn blebbed gneiss. 

Fig. B. Blebbed gneiss from Pisankoski near tlie bridge of tlie 
Iiighroad. Scale 1: 10. 

I t  swm evident t:herefore that such blebbd gneisses owe their 
origin to pegrnatite and aplite injectiona in connection with tectoliic 
inovanenlts. Where mobility was weaker, a cataclase struclture 
developed, but w~here mobility was greater, the movements occurred 
in a paracrystalline manner and emn-grai>ned gneisses were formed. 
The greatest tmobility resulted in migmatiltic, blebbed and coarse- 
grained IQ&. 

T h e  o r i g i n  o f  a l l o c h l t o n o u s  s e r i e s .  

The aliochXonous rock complexes described above are always so 
,orea~t;ly disturbed that it cannot be awrtained by any observations, 
what the original stratigraphio sequence of the different members was. 
In every place, where these are ito be found, the schists and dolmites 
have been pushed and folded in front (on bhe E side) of the respective 
quartzite sheet dipping to the W. I t  is noit clear, homver, at any 
place that the dolomite-phyllite series continues further below 
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the qudzite. On the oontrary it sems jurrt in the Pisa area, where 
the amnplex is least Wmbed, that this i~ not %he case, but, bhat 
the ~ c h i &  haw been piled n l ~  in front of the quartzite into uprigh't 
synclins and anticlinm. Et does not seem ctherefore by any means 
that bhe present stratigraphio succession is the originil one, but 
rather the reverse. A cmparison with the Jatnlian sediments, 
in particuhr, fand altl khat has been said concewi,ng the conditiions of 
their origin (p. 40) indicate that the original sequence of layers in 
the deposits in question, rtoo, was the same. It is difficwlt to imagine 
t,he fumation of bhe sericite-qua~tzites wpecialiy in m y  other way. 

Thus we come again ho the former quwtion, where is the point 
of departure of it3iese .tBru& massea and did rthey all start from the 
m e  Zone, or is it m b 1 e  %hat they started fram different places. 

The complete idtmtity of all these roclk wries already indioates a 
common poirtlt of depaxhre, and in examlliing the matter more clasely 
nlo obher pwibility can be ahi t ted.  & the succteoision in ques~tim ia 
the complete counterpart of the classical Jatulian, it should be 
coneluded on itihe mime btasis that bhk series was sipread origkally over 
a. larger area. It  is therefore not probable thgt it was formed in the 
Kalevian flpeh ama aa a shultaneous, local facies, but that it must 
have wiginated and bosn preserved beycuid it, furtber W. 

W of ithe Piw ama, as already stated, the first posibility of this 
kind is the Kin* qu8Ptzit.e ridge, immdiately W of the ohurch of 
Nibia (Wil&man 1938). Quartzites, fully amalogous to 9he former, 
are here srtrongly preased and tiJted up into zt vedical lp i t ion  and 
srnall m a n h  f m  squaeaed ant dolomites m d  phyIlites mour in 
connection wi9h tihwm, i. e. jmt as one mÜId expect in the belt of 
&B. Besides, the autochtonous oonglmemte occurrenceis immdiately 
W of Ithis quartzite zone and the possibly autochtonous Kmrilanm5ki 
wrim wmewhat Ito the SW strongly wpport this assumption. 

Thh quartzite Zone of Kinaihmi mmt probably represmts the belt 
of roots, from which dl the al1~)chtonous rock oomplexes referred to 
were Chrust eastward as a wntinuons nappe. In &her mrds, it is that 
scar, inta which the original geosyncline, the bash uf the sedimentary 
series referred Co, was sqneezed. I t  is therefore also probable that 
tlhese d e p i t s  'are mteunporaneous wi&h the J;utnlian; having been 
submerged by t'he transgressive sea, in the geosyncline. There they 
were subwquep~tly preserved, while khey seem to have been removed 
by e w i m  in more emtem areas up to &e Höytsinen Wriet .  T h u ~  
the older Jatulian. was ithrust uver the yonnger Kalevian and not the 
reverse, as was formerly assmed. 
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This develapment also provides the b a t  axplmaitim for the alloch- 
tonous quartzi~uilmite-phyllite series of Kainuu, whieh is the 
continuation of the Same geosyncline, nor need it therefore have 
anything to do with the western facia (Vayrynen 1933, p. 71), which 
lies too far froun the former. Likewise Jatulian hm disappeared 
everywhene W of this gmpcline m d  in i b  place a facies mre 
remhkcent of rthe Kalevian flysch was fonmed, tihe Vieremä and 
Utajärvi series. Further W again sedimentary ro&s occur in the 
Kiizninki 8a;nd Kemi River regions reminiscent of ithe J&ulian (western 
facies, Väyrynen 1933). This, ahowever, is the dcnnain of another 
geosyncline and occurs as another foldiag cghain, whic-h we night 
call the Kemides. 

ALLOCHTONOUS ZONES IN THE PHYLLITE AREA OF NORTH KARELIA. 

T h e  O u t o k u m p u  o r e  f i e l d .  

M a p  a n d  s e c t i o n s  of t h e  O u t o k u m p u  o r e  f i e l d .  
For this investigation I have had at my disposal the rnaterials collected 
by the Geological 'Survey in 1910-19 and by the Outokumpu company 
during its borings in 1913-15. These refer to the NE part of the 
ore field from Kamila to Raiviuanätki. No drilling was dane 1ater in 
this area on m y  Iarge scale. The boring done hker from 1926 
onwards, which refens chiefly to the SW pa& of the ore field, the 
MiYlrrbivaara dMrict and the area W of it, I was not able to m ~ k e  
uw of. 

On the basis of nuwrous boriligs aJnd a hundred outcrwps # 
is posible ko draw a fairly datailed geoilogical map of lthe OuWkwnpu 
ore field. iitr J. N. Soiikero prepared very accurate repo* and 
seetibm of ehe driU holet3 and anapped the outcrops as exactly as poasible. 
The eontour map ~of t'he area investigated with the aid of the borings 
was made by the Oub$nmpu company on a scale of 1:800, and the 
drill hole, measured precisely aa regards iposition aad devation, are 
marked on this map. With the help of these materials and his own 
obsematims Eero Mäbinen made in 1919 a very ddi ied  map of the 
ro& ground of $he area surveyed (published by Haztpala in 1936). 

On the basis of Soikero's reports on the borings and the sections 
of the drill holes Mäkinen drew w i o w  ve&icd seetions amd by 
combining them and the outcraps he obtahed a picture of the probable 
charader of the ro& surface. 

The present author h a ~  investigated a large part of the drill cores, 
cIiecking the reprta as far as pmible and colkoting apechens for 
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microscopic &udy. He has a h  checked $he mapping of the outcrops 
and collected speciune~w. 

The author has also compiled a new map of the rock ground by 
tihe saune method as Mälkinen. For dvawing the sectiana, however, 
the placing of ithe drill h les  is not veTy arppropriate owing to the 
fact that 0n accoat of ofhe impwfeetion of the drilling metlh* it 
was necessary to wleat sueh places, in which the h d  rook war, e a s l  
aceessible, In  aomquence the holes are wattemd, W $hat few of 
them are on lthe s m e  wrtieal plaiie. Besides, the directhns diverge in 
such a way that not even a.1 t h w  holes, whose starting point is more 
or less on the s m e  ~ k e ,  can be aombbed on Ithe twne plane, at any 
rarte not on a vertieal me. In khis respeet @he later borings made by 
the Outakmpu cmpany in 1913-15, which were no longer dependent 
On the covering wi1, have, however, no advanttage as compared with 
the fomer. 

Nany of of drill holes, however, s t n t  fmm khe same place in 
pairs, occasionally three at a time, as Nos. 1-2, 3-4, 5-6, 7-9, 8-10 
-29, 13-21, 15-16, 26-27, 33-34. The sections obtained of these 
correspond vezy welJ with hhe dip of the bedding observed in the 
mhe and dekmined in the drill cores. 1"cherefore wem8 possible 
ito make us>e of khese values flor rthe dip in making sections according 
to single holes and conitinuing .the rook horizons that occur in them 
towards the surface. 

In regard to the drM holes it shodd be ,kirne in mind that their 
direction frequently dow nat. remain the m e  for the whoIe distance, 
buk khat they curve con~i~derably, especially those that slope. In  the 
dder holes in $he Out,&mpu OR field defleckim was not always 
detemined deqer  down. It is p~ob.abl,e, however, that wme of itihern 
curvd c d d e ~ a b l y .  The hole No. 32, e. g., whieih was darted 
ho r imtdy ,  was obviomly henk downwarda and p r w d e d  along the 
mme quarkzit layer, as9 judging by bhe &her holes sunk in the 
vicinity, them is no such thi& sheet of quartzite at this spot. I n  
,rnegrneger@l, howmer, a defleetitiun upwards of ofhe sloping holes is probably 
more wud. 

Wit<h regard cto Lhe Ontaikwmpu ore field, however, it ahould be 
ta!ken intra co2isideratio.n that the greater part of the drill holes were 
direoted at an angle of 30°-600 from the horizontal plane, whereas 
khe dip of Itihe oredbearing series k 30°-60° in the opposite direction. 
The holes therefore ipierced the layers at a wide angle, often 
ahmt  90°. Ln such eases even a considerable curving only causes 
very slight errors in the seetion. 
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If we further mnsider t h t  the direction of lthe folding axis varies 
compara~tively slightly in khis area, we have an additional means of 
in~king use, too, of the hole  belonging to different sections and then 
drawing as complccte Cross seotions as possible, by plaeing the holes 
situated isomewhat on the side of the seotion plane to be condructed 
at a cdculated distance above or below their true position. Thus 
several holes can be compared wi@h each other and the same rock 
niembers can be traced in all directions. 

I t  became evident £rom this that in different places, such as in the 
area between Kumpu Hill and the Kumpu A and Eumpu B shafts 
and further to the SE of Kusnpu Hill, the same beds can be ltraced 
mnti~nuously f m  uxne !hole to anoiher and a picture of them as a 
whole crtn be obtained. This area, the Kumpu blouk, includes holes 
Nos. 3, 4, 7, 9, 13, 21, 35, 3% 14a, and 16a. The area between the shafts 
Kumpu B and Kaasila C, the K w i l a  Block, containing ,holes Nos. 1, 2, 
5, 6, 8, 10, 11, 29, 31, 32, 33, 34, 36, 5a, 6a, 7a, 8a, and 17a, and the 
area raund Raiviomäki Hill, with holes Nos. 12, 15, 16, 20, 2a, 9a, 10a, 
12a, 13a, and 15a, axe similar areas. In  these areaß the occurrence of 
the wime l a p r  can be established in holes lying as nnnch as 400- 
600 ms. from each other. 

On the &her hand there is some difficulty in comparing these 
divisions with each other. The two former areas, the Kumpu aad Kaasila 
blwb, resemble each other aery Gttle. T~his discrepancy is evidently 
due 40 the great fault vkible in the ~ h a f t  Kumpu B, that has aka 
di~placed the ore. It seems easier to compare the two areas, Kumpu 
and Raivio, but on the other hand there is a belt of about 200 ms. in 
width acrass t-he strike between these areas, conltaining holes Nos. 25, 
26, 27, 30, la, 4a, and l l a ,  in which the beds cannot be traced eon- 
tinuoudy. I t  is very diffieult, e. g., t0 compare lhules Nm. 26 m d  
27 + 1121, which start f r m  the Same place, with hole No. 4+a lying at a 
dbtance iof about 40 ms. frcun them along the drike, and yet 
there do not eeem to be any dkturbances w o ~ t h  mentioning either in 
the strike or in the dip. In ~the same way the last-mentioned hole 
differs from holes Nos. 30 and l a  on 'the other side of it, which are in 
harmony wikll each other. Through a small shift 4this difference 
disappears and these holes correspond fairly well. There seems to be a 
slight, difference in level, too, between hole No. l a  and holes Nos. 7 
and 9 lying at a distance of about 80 W. obliquely to the str3ke and 
starting from the Salme place. Here, therefore, there is evidently a 
whole set of faul*, of different magnitude and diredion, intersecting 
the direction of the quartzite Zone. 
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The map drawn by the author differs accordingly fmm Mäikinen's 
mtLp in the respect that, while Mäkinen mdmvoonred to cumbine the 
separate mok mmbers t m m d  in the drill hales and exposed on the 
~urface as far as pcwsible i n b  continuom belts with several bends, 
the ankhor has assumed the occurrmce of c e h i n  fault mnes, agahst 
which the different mneß abut abrucpit~ly (Map 11). 

T h e  r o c k s  o f  *the o r e  f i e l d .  The prevailing roek in t,he 
Out~okumpu ore field is quiartzite, alternwting with thieker or ithinner 
beds or dongated bodies uf aerpentine, blmk or grey phyllites, 
dolomitm, and cdcsilicake rwks. The quartzite is white or grey, 
occasiona3y even rather da~k.  Iit is often clearly stratified, but the 
bands are many times sharply bent or intricately folded, the deforma- 
tion having resulted at places in a very pronounced mnllion stracture, 
which plunges at a low angle of ti0-150 in a S W  direction. The 
rock then splits up in40 long, rod-shaped plates, and the other £ield 
data c m o t  be imeasured m y  more. 

The dip i f  the strata is 30°-Pi50 SE m the central parts of the 
zone, but tawar& the lWIT margin it becomes steeper and finally 
reaehea 750-80°. On the SE nargin* 200, there are dips of 6O0-75O. 
Deeper down the dip appears to be gentler in the eentral parts of 
t~he m e ,  in which diaanond drilling hm been done, though growing 
more abrupt in pIww in between and fina1Iy also deeper down. 

The quavtzite is wc ia t ed  with b 1 a c k p h y 1 1 i t e occurring 
as intermlations in it, which contains p l d y  of fine graJphite and 
usually iron pyritw and ofiten, W, amphible p r i m .  I t  occurs at the 
mtrance in& the mine, and a b m d  belt of o£ eextnnds on the N side 
of K m p u  B and Kmila  shafts, m d  owhg to the magnstic dis- 
k u r h c e  in bh-his belt the f k t  c l a h  wem located aad the fipst drill 
holes wem sunk in $bis z m  (lhdes NM. 1 and 2). 

In  some places thia phyllite is very deme, hard and rich in qua~tz, 
in dhers softer and croarser omtaining brown biotitl: with $he colour 
of phlogopite and often, too, ~ilvery muscovite. The amphibole st&s, 
which are quite blaok tn the mked eye, appear colourless under the 
microscope, but filled with anuch bladk pigment. These amphibole- 
bearing vmieties are o&en adjoiaed by interodated pale greenish 
trmoliite. scbiets, in which tihere irJ a b  coarse-grained d c i t e  filled with 
Hack pigment. 

D o 10 m i it e W orighally e x p d  only occurs in two da11 
outcrolps 0x1 @he E dope of Mäfkikivaara and a lititle ion ithe W dope 
of Sänkivaara, but it has also been met with in the trenehea at Rai- 
vionmai and at ehe railway exmvation neai. 'the 8taBion. In addition, 
howwer, comidemble quantities of it have been pieroed by drill holes 
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in n m y  plam. I$ is usualaly grey, of medium grai-n and unstratified. 
I t  often shows an appreciable mntent of tremolite, bu& not of diupside. 

Ln the m t a c t  of the dolumites wikh the quartzite a broader or 
narrower belt of c a 1 c - s i 1 i c .a t e r o c k E has always been fomed. 
Tihe doloanite dhm p m  firnt over in$o trmolite mcik or treanolite 
sehist, and funther into diopside-tremliite mk, diopside-bearing 
qua&& and s u ~ q u m ~ l y  in40 quantzite (Väyrynen 1935). 

T.he Outdkuimpu quartzite oontains almwt everywhere thinner or 
thieker mms of diopside and trmolite as intercdations often aswciated 
wiOh an iziItemely green c h r a m h  garnet, uvarovite (Borgstram 1901). 
These intercdations imay even ibe eonsidered as tthe dktingnishing feature 
of the Outdkumpu quaritzite. As doilwmites have never heen fomd t b l y  
intercdated in the qua&cite, but appear in the form of remnants 
enc.l& in itbe ithick cdcailicate undß~es ithat mcur in $he quartzite at 
Raivimäki, Itihw calc-silieake mulm should be conlsidered ar, reaction 
~ka.rns f o m d  by the reaation between the dollomite and quartzite. 
AB the chromium contained also in diopside and tremolite, in addition 
to the uvarovite, is the only element that is not regularly 
hund in the quartziite and doloanib, there is no reasan to asmime 
suc'h a magmatic influence in the hmnation of the calc-silicakes as 
in the case of a rwlacmm.t $'kam, in wliich limestone has been 
replaced by foreign material. 

On the other b n d  it happens in plams that lthe calc-silicate roch 
grade over into black, graphite-bearing Garben schists. 

The s e r p e n t i n e s occur in the form of narrow lenses always 
confoming with the strike aad dip of +he qua~tzites. Neither cmss- 
cutting boundaritx nor dykas of serpeziitine me known. Vhe occurmces 
On khe surface &end in several koles to a depth of 250 ms. They nay, 
however, fork in mrtical as weN as in horizontal sedims, and the 
individual sheets may thin out entirely and disappear. 

Tlhe jnnctioas of the serpenitine with tbe adjaeent rmk are of two 
kinds: eithe~ ithe coJlYact is rather sharp, pssibly with an intervening 
layer vf talc not exceeding one metre in thickness, or there is a broad 
series of gradations through qrhicalcites, dolomites, and calc-silieates 
to quartzites. 

0x1 a previous occasim (1935) I have Jready described one case 
of this successian of maks near the Outokumpu railway Btation, B 
section disclosed by the building of the railway (the place is not so 
clearly visible now after the aew blasting wo~k). Normal, blac-k 
serpentine was visible in It& pxofile at %he hJW end. It  beoolnea 
slightly calcareow to. the SE and then chang;es very gradually to a 
very typical ophicalcite and subsequently, as the serpentine decrea.~, 
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to a pure dolomite. Towards the SE, agaia, traolite occurs in it, 
and by the further decreaae of mrbonate a trawiticm to tremolite 
schist can be noticed. Ody a mal1 horizon of ithis, however, is pure, as 
diopside also appearg smn after. The diopeide-itremolite roak forms an 
irregular Zone, in which diopside occurs i*; the form of individuals 
up to 1 m. in length. Subsequently quartzite bands appear in it 
and further on it passes omr knto diopside- md tremolite-bearing 
quarctzite h d  h t o  a .pure quartzite, in which, however, beds cmtaining 
diopside and tmolike are hund here and there. Often, tm, there 
are bright green uvarovites W irm pyriteat mwtly pyrrhatite, in 
connection with such hyem. A notable aniount o£ chromium also 
occurs in plaoes in the diopside or tremolite, which then take on a 
very clear green eolour. This mntent of chrumium is) however, very 
nnevenly divided, the colour of the minerrt.1 being accordingly imeven. 

T~he r e f l a t i o n  of  t h e  d o ~ l o m i t e  t o  t h e  s e r p s n t i n e  
hm given rise $0 the qu&ion, what kind of fomaitions thae dolomites 
a.re as regards ltheir origin, for the dolomites adjoin the serpenkines 
almost regularly and merge into t h m  wry gradually without the 
slightest boundary. The dcilomite becomes serpentine-bearing and 
grades over into typical ophicdcite and later, as the Carbonate 
gradually decretses, .to pure seirpmtine. For this reason "the problem 
of dolamite" has a r k n  sind the calc-silicate pmblsm is, of Course, 
dependent On it, Edcola pints out (1933). He has reached no 
decision On lthe quwtion as .to whether dolomite is sedimentogeneous 
or metasonatic. "If this is sedimentogeneous, then it is most natural 
to wuMe that tthe &aw is a usual product of a mma. t i c  replacement 
of this carbonatr: roek, i. e. an ordinary skarn." "If the dolomite 
were a product of carbon dioxide rnetascnnatisan, then %he question of 
the skafn would be etill more complieated; perhaps it would have 
to be regarded as an intermediate product" (p. 32). 

Behre this Miikbea (1920) considered dolmite to belong $0 the 
sedimentary wries, but lately Haapala (1936) has adhered ab the 
opinion thak 'ithe carbonate rocks have formed aa a result of a aptrong 
carbon dioxide metasomatim. The solutiopy;: causing carbonatization 
probably absorbed the rnakerial required, viz. lime and carbon dioxide, 

' fmm ithe m k s  with which they came in contact" (P. 76). 
The formation of dolomite frum serpentine, i$ is true, is not 

explained by carbon dioxide metamatism done, it is rather CaC03 
metasomatium ith& is essen.tial. The formation of both dolomite and 
calc-silicates might be con'sidered the r ~ l t  of such a p m w .  I t  would, 
however, be necessary to consider the requisite quantitiw of CaCo3 
as deriving fmn some sedmimtary li+mestone. Thereby an explanation 
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would be obtained only of ithe origin of the transitional series between 
senpentine and dolomite, but nothing else. A metasomatic action would, 
however, be expeated to be more irregdar, a.lm ipenetrating mmetbes 
into the deeper parts of the serpentine bodies. This i s  not the c m ,  
however. The postdated 'replacement is, on the other hand, met with 
in the soapstwes, but the carbonate in them is usually imagnesite, and 
their shapes are, too, muoh .more irregular. 

If, however, we take into consideration the result of the tectonic 
treatment made above, the explanation of the phenomena referred to 
does not really present great difficulties. TVe came to the conelusion 
that the Outoknmpu nappe probably consisted of the Jatulian sequence : 
qnartzite-dolomite-carbonaceous phyllite. The dolomite, as the most 
mobile matter, found its access on to the thrust planes, and its mixing 
up with 4he quartzite and the intrusion of 4he basic magma into the 
Same %orizon lobtains a reasonable explanation. After the formati'on 
of the serpentine both were mobile matter and becarna mked together, 
partly in a salid state, partly by interchange of mlutiois as probably 
tfhe introduction tof ohrcrmite in dalumite mentioned by Eskola (1933). 

Later, when +he temperature rose, water released by the dehydration 
of .the serpatine aoted as a solvent and tran8ferred Cr203 compounds 
f m n  the serpentine ta its mroundinge and fostered the reaction 
bet~veen the Carbonates and the quantz, W that calc-silicaite roeks were 
hrmed and uvarovite and chrome-bearing diopside and tremolite in 
them. Consequently the calc-silicate roch in the Outokumpu area 
need not be interpreted as true metasomatic replacement skarm, nor 
as any other products of contact metamorphism, but as "reaction 
skarns " caused by regional metamorphism. 

T h e o r e d e p o s i t is m u d y  ~ituated in the quartzite and is 
adjoined in places, e. g., in the excavation olose to shaft Kunpu B, 
by breccia-like impregnatiom of sulphides. It was the occurrence of 
just such a type in fhe first boulder found alt Rääkkylä that showed 
that the ore was associated with a quartzite and suggested the O u t s  
kuanpu neighbourhood as it pcmible murce. The ore body is to be 
treated in a later chapter. 

T h e  c o r d i e r i t e - a n t h o p h y l l i t e  r o c h  at Raiviomäki is 
also evidently conneoted with the procm of the formation of the ore. 
rl'he cordierite has to a great edent ~ k n  altered to a mixture of 
ohlorite and mica, and shilalr alteration products are fomd in the 
drill hales in different p a ~ t s  of Irhe ore field. 

M a g n e t i c a'l 1 y the Outakunipu ore is indifferent, although 
it oontains about 13 % of pyrrhotite. On rthe other hand, the blaek 
phyllitps containing iron pyriltes are accompanied by a rnagnetic 
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diturbing Zone bath in the NW and in the SE of the qua~ttaite bek. 
To the SW these emagnetic anomaliea in the district of Lake Jyrinlie- 
talkka spread out and even grow stronger SW of it mtil  about 4 b s .  
f r m  Outokumpu they suddenly cease. The bedrosk is covered here 
by a sandy plain, so thriit it cannot be established, by what this cessation 
is caused. In all probability, however, the r o h  of the Outdrurnpu 
ore fidd contkne up tm ithis point m d  probably end here at a great 
dislocation (point 5 on the map Fig. 2). In  regard to this, however, 
it is impossible ito aay, in what direetim the movements occurred, 
which side has risen and which has subsided. 

TQ the E and W of Lake Kuusjärvi tliere are disconneoted, weak 
magnvtic disturbanm which are due to the black phyllites and 
tremolite achists. A few quartzite ledgeg have also been found in 
the Same distriat and a number of quartzite boulders containing iron 
pyrites NW of Lake Kuusjärvi, which gave rise to some prospecting 
work. Only a small quartzite belt containing iron pyrites was dis- 
covered thereby. At this locality the strata form a gentle anticline 
(Fig. 7), ltio the SE of ofhioh, near Kuusjäm-i, they have been tilted 
steeply to a namw syncline. S of Lake Kuusjärvi gthe black phyllites 

mica gneiset 

black phyllite 

quartzite 

81s Serpentine 

pegmatite intruvionx 

drill hole 

Fig. 7. Folding teetonies in the neighbourhood of the Kuusjärvi eliureh, demonstrated 
by an axial projection. SE on the left, on the right. 
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have been thrilist into an other antielinal fold inclhed to the SE, into 
whose SE iimb lmticalar serpentine bodies have found their access. 
SE of it there is a pegmatite intrusion in the grey gneiss-like schists. 
Stronger pegmatite invasion hais occurred along the gently-dipping 
NW side of the firstanentioned mticline. 

On the NE shore of Lake Juojärvi there are several other zones 
of magnetic disturbance, which are usually connected with serpentine 
inltrusions. 

T h e  O u t u > ~ k u m p u - R u h v o  z o n e .  

To bhe NB the Outokumpu zone appears to continue more un- 
interruptedly, alt any rate judging by the regularity of the magnetic 
disturbance zone. Not much can be concluded regarding the spreading 
of the different rocks on the basis of t h e  data. Tlie only exposed 
ledge near *he Sikmäuri f a m  about 7 h s .  from Outokumpu, in 
which there is wme diopside-kremvlite rook besides the quartzite and in 
which mrpentizie was also met with in the diamond drilling, indicates 
that in. this part of the zone the m c ~ h  are of ~ h e  Same kind as in 
the Outolrunpu distrid. The next two m a l l  outcrops collsist of 
serpentine, visible near the Ale Karttunen farm in the parish of 
Liperi, with a few dimeminated pyrrhotite grains. I n  the iamrnediate 
neighbourhd of the f a m  there are, k i d e s ,  abundant bouldem of 
inica-schists and ones showing black arnphibole, as well as pale 
greenbh t m o l i t e  sohists, all of t h m  rich in iron pyrites, and 
occasional dolomite bouilders, while furcther to  the NlV of the farm 
such roch are entirely a h n t .  Beyond this the disturbmee mne 
turns more to ehe N. hstead of its directim having been fairly straight 
N 4 5 O  E up to  thait point, it is thencekrward N 2 4 O  E. Ledges 
occur in 4his direotion at S u ~ l a j ~ k i  River, a little over 134 l h s .  
upwards from the highmad bridge, showing tremolite achists very rich 
in pyrrhotite, and E of the river phyllictic schists with some iron 
pyrites. Thm fullow~ the large Teerisuo peat-bog, over which, how- 
ever, it has been possible to trace the Zone of maginetic disturbance 
by lmeans of ~ h e  magnetameter to a couple of outcrops of ,highly 
pyritiferom phyllite, situated N of the Marjadruiva f a m  and a short 
distance NE of them, but no longer in the marshy terrain that follows 
mwards to ithe NNE. Ledges of the bedrock only oceur in the vicinity 
of the Ruhvo farm, dhowing quantzite and !light tremolite and dark 
amphibole schists. 

Starting from the Ale Karttunen farm many outcrops have been 
found bot11 N W  and SE of Che zone, which consist exclusively of 
common, grey mica-schists dipping SE. 
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T h e  K o t o n v a a r a - R u h v o  zone .  

Tlhe Kokonvaara-Ruhvo mne SE of the dmcribed belt and almost 
parallel with it at ai distance of 1.0 km. from the Ale Karttunen 
farm (Kakonvaara) and of 1.6 hms. f m  the Marjahiva farm (near 
the Kalliola elementary s&wl) is much beitter exposed for the greater 
part in cmparison with ithe former. At the hiill of Kakonvaara and 
on its S dope a llayer of coarse diopside-trmlite rock, at least 100 ms. 
in thiekness, is accessible to observation. The same rock wcurs, too, 
on the N dope, although khe bands are separated from ewh &her by 
a belt of micalschist. Further E serpentine also outcrops. On the other 
side of the highroad which passe8 N of the hill a ledge of bedded, in 
places rwty quartzite is encountered, in which there is tremolite 
schist as intercalations. From here diopside-tremalite rooks and S of 
t h m  pyritiferous achists continue 4x1 the NE apparently in the form 
of an uninterrupted Zone to the otl~er ~ i d e  of Perttil~hti, a bay d Lake 
Viinijärvi, where they are tatssociasted with banda of quartzite and 
wibh coarse-pined calcike of a blacik mlour owing to its richnw in 
grapihite. Judging by the ioose blocks this mmplex containß pa:tches 
richly impregnated with pyrrhdite in connection with the itremolite 
schists, even conltaining a 3itle chalcopyrite. 

The last visible occurrenee of diopside-trmolite rock in this Zone 
is immediately NE of Swkikulajoki River, higher up from fhe bridge 
of rthe highmad. From here the zone, the khickness of which was about 
200 m. up to this place, oontinues pwt the Mertala croft as a belt 
only about 60-80 ms. in ithidknw, composed mainly of tremaligte 
schists rich in .pyrite, of phylli%es, and of mall quartzite bands, to- 
wards Che Kalliola dementary schoal, where its widbh increases to about 
0.6 km. Here it consists, in addition to black pyritiferous phyllites, of 
thi& quartzite deposits and o£ many soapstone bodies. The snlphide 
impregnation in the quartzite and in the schists is exclusively pyrite, 
while pyrrhotite is antire'ly absenk at this poink. 

The quartzite, acmpanied by the soapstvrnes and trmolite schiss 
continues from here in an almast contionuous belt for a dkt3mce of 
a h u t  2 l h s .  more or llem nonthwmds, towards the neighbourhood of 
the Ruhvo farm, ~towards which the former Zone also Sems to be 
directed. The last portion of a length of 2 kms. is, however, concercled 
under meadowland. 

The strike of the phyllites NE of Ruhvo at the villwe of Haapo- 
vaara nakes a curve with Ruhvo as the centre. Here there is distinct 
stratification in the schists, the s t rab aze folded and wrinkled and 
the dip, as well as the pitch of the folding axis, is in a S\V direction. 
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The Strata thus fonrn a distinot syncline. Nevertheless, both the zones 
desoribed above cannot be eonsidered as opposite limbs of the Same 
syncline, as ~ h e  dip in iboth Zone is, at any rate no&.ly, to the SE. 
On account of Lalke Viinijärvi and the sandy plains which conceal 
t,he substruoture, the S margin of the alilochtonous Zone cannot bu! 
determined. 

The Zone seeins to continne also W of Kukonvaara, and even S and 
SE of Oi.rtohmpu zones of magnetic disturbance indicating the sa4me 
occur, but they have not been investigated more closely. 

T h e  H u u k o k o s k i - V i i S a l a m p i  z o n e .  

From the river Kiskonjoki, which falls into Höytiäinen from the 
NW, NE of Huutdcaki sawmilU, a belt of quartzite begins in 
addition containing blaek phyllites rich in carbon and iron pyrihes, 
~ m o l i t l c  intercdatilons, sesipentines, and soapstones, which proceeds 
to $he NW in a row of expmures as a mntinuous mne a distance 
of l t t l e  over 2 kms. to &he SW of Lake Viitalampi (Fig. 8 ) .  Here 
it ends clme ;to large outcrops of phyllite, and another branch con- 
t h u w  badkwards parallel 50 the fomer  towards the S, but is soon 
hidden from sight. I t  is initeresting that the strike of the phy-llites 
can also he sem to describe a smicircle in the ledges SW of Viita- 
lampi, so that it acsmpanies bhe mne referred to all @he way. In the 
SW part of lthe exposed traat the strike is. N 10' E, in the middle very 
crumpled and in ithe SE part N 40° W. Exkensi~e meadowland follows 
to the S, and fthere are no outwop8 in this directim mt i l  W of the 
bay of Vasaralahti. Here, too, serpenitine ocours in large ledges on 
both sides of Che Kalliola f a m .  I n  oonnectim wi~th them a blaok 
carbonaceous phyllite outcraps on the E side, in which there is pyrite, 
pyrrhatike, and chailcapyrite. 

Thus the Btructure of this zone shows that very closely cvmpressed 
folds occur in t h i ~  dktrict. Acwrding to the folding axis also this 
fold a.p,pears as a syncline, as the piteh plunges about 25'-30' S. This 
is the case in all the similar zones in the region, as the belts of 
Revonkangas, Solankylä, and Kylylahti, of which mention is made 
below. 

The ledge of Kultalkdlio in the middle of the bay of Rauanlahti, 
3.5 hms. S E  of the former, consists of phyllite rich in iron pyrites, 
with a few imtercalations of tremolitic ro& and in a neighbouring 
small cliff carbonate-bearing trmolite rocik. I n  a SW and NE direction 
fmm ~here. there are blaak phyllites and Garben schists on boeh sides 
of Rananlabti. 
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Fig. 8. The Zone of Huutokoski-Viitalampi 
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In the outcrops that have been found in ithe area between the 
ohurch of Pdvijärvi and Raudahti ,  grey imica-schieiit often alternates 
with darker, fine, pyritifemus phyllites. 

T h e  Zone of K y l y l a h t i .  

At the village of Kylylahti, about 1.6 kms. W of the church of 
Polvijärvi, khere are several occurrences of serpentine and soapstone 
in plaes accompanied by black phyllites rich in pyrites and contain- 
ing trsmolite, which cause considerable magnetic disturbance. By 
reconnoitering and pa~t ly  by detailed mapping it has been established 
thah the awa of disturbance is a separate one, of the shape of a hair- 
pin. The substructure is not men at many points in t h i ~  area. Besides 
the phyllites, a large quarkzi4te ledge with intercalated tremolite schists 
occurs. In addition it'here are several mounds fomed of exceptionally 
large serpentine boulders, some of which possibly are to be regarded as 
solid roak or 'lying in situ, but in no case nhave tjhe boulders moved much. 
In the form of loose boulders there are abundant black phyllites, too, 
mntaining pyrite and amphibole in the neighbourhood. The magnetic 
disturbances ~ e m ,  however, to be restricted in the viciniky of the 
serpentine occurrences, and do not exist in the area of the pure phyllite 
ledges. By trenching black phyllites very rich in arnorphous graphite 
have been encountered in these zones. 

T h e  S o l a n k y l ä  a n d  R e v o n k a n g a s  a r e a s .  

The zones of magnetic disturbance of the village of Kylylahti 
conkinue wuhhward towards S o 1 a n k y 1 ä. Here there are three 
k l t s  of senpentine in a fan-liike arraagament going N R ,  X, and NE, 
separated f r m  each other by quartzites, tremolite schists and black 
phyllites. The Zone extends southward to the island of Solansaari 
and beyond to s m e  smaill blsnds, which etill show blaek phyyltes 
and serpentine outcrcvps adjoining them. 

NNW of the church of Polvijärvi at a distance of about 15 ikms. 
there are a wuple of serpentine wcurrences in the middle of the 
phyllite area near the R e  .P o n k a li g a s  f am,  associated with some 
quaritzite, carbonate-bearing trenalite rook and blaclk phyllite rich 
in imn pyrites, which cauee slight magnetic disturbances that a n  be 
traced NW for about 5 ths .  In  the vicinity of the SW occurrence 
of serpentine in a mound surrounded by the peat-bog of Sauvasuo 
the stratigraphic order is as follows: on the JV side dense-loolring, 
dark green serpentine, in the middle quartzite rich in iron pyrites, 
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which becomes tremolite-bearing in ithe V' and also contains inter- 
calatians: of carbonate, and on bhe E sid'e of the &lmd bla& pyri- 
tiferom actinolite schist. The dip ir, tu, the \TT. 

About 1 lh. NE of thk, next ito the road leading to LipatJvaara, 
SE of the farm of Revonkangaa, bhe successim is reversed: the layers 
dipping gently b the W oonsist here, from W to E, f k t  of black 
phyllites rich in iron ppiites, then in the middle of carbonake-bearing 
trem01ik.e roeks, containing much green fuchsite, and last of quart~i~tes, 
and On &he iother ~ i d e  of a aarrow bog black serpentine traxrersed by a 
dyke, of about 0.5 m. in width, of greenish, coarse talc. About 0.6 3un. 
NE of L&e Lipaslampi ithis h l t  ig baunded by a sheared zone, in 
which there is an occurrmce af crushed and brecciated g n e i m  
granite evideritly tectonica~lly enclased among the phyllites. This 
evidently belmgs to the khrust plane along which khe Petronvaara 
granite mwif was displaced on to the Juuanvaara quartzite. Still as 
far as about 5 km. h T  of Lake Lipaslampi, between ithe upper 
branchm of the stream of Lipaapuro, t'here is an outcrop of d e m ,  
da& green sementine which rnergm 10x1 its S side into carbonate- and 
tremolite-bearing rock. 

T h e  Saarivaara-Miihkalinjärvi zone .  

In the W part of ithe large phyilite area blacik schists are ody  
exposed along a b ~ l t  that extends from the Reponiemi farm E of 
Lake Teyrilampi towards Lake Miihkalinjärvi. The ciontent of imn 
pyrites in ithese is lmre notable only itn the ledges to the SW of Repo- 
niemi. These echists are dense m d  banded, in the latter place sil~erp 
sericiite has been formed on %he bedding planes. 

The occurrmce of t'hese schists, indluding mphibole-bearing Iones, in 
places furbher S is indicated by nmerous l m e  boulders, which can 
be found especially in bhe immediate proximity of the Hö6ki farm. 

The other principail rooks of this Zone are represented in the area 
near the Rabkio farm in the parish of Kuusjärvi by a tremolite 
schist, and the E bank of Saarvan~oiki Rivier, S of thle viglage of 
Saarirvaara, by trhe occurrence of a qumtzite acwmpanid bg a diopside- 
tremolitte skarn. Betwm these kwo outcrqs aUid in the surmundings 
as well as N of Yhe latter the wlid ground is entirely covered by 
deposits of sand and tiil. 

All the way parallel t.o bhe margin of the phyllite area, however, 
there is a row of serpentine and soapstone loccurrences and of talc 
and chlorite s~hista The serpentines and 8oap&onee occur espeeially 
abundantly .as loose bouldes a l q  Saarvanjoki River d m  to the 
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parish boundary, around the outcmp of quartzite md &arn rock 
mentioned. 7rV of Sdvkn'lajaki Riwr, N of the highroad, a low jedge 
of black serpentine exists, in which large f l&e  of talc occur here ancl 
there. At Soinisärikka, in a straight line with ithe former, soapstonci 
containing ipyrrhotite occum and on top of it h l c  schists, in whjcli 
long greeni,sh (tremolite needles are embedded. Next to lthe phyllites 
lying on top (eastward) at a dip of 40° there are soft Chlorite schists. 

Further along the Minie, line 1.8 fh. N of Soinisänkkä there are 
fine ch4orite. schists at the Jedge of Ilv&al'lio, with anbedded bmwi1 
mphihole nctedles and mergimg 0ccasiona~11$ to a trtmolite rock. 

On tlie Same straight Iine W of the Reponiemi farm a couple of 
siliall crests of roak protrude f m  the bog, consisting of tremolitc- 
hearing, da& green serpentine. The Same roek aalso occurs in several 
lclrge outcrops 1.5 kiiis. h W  of Reponiemi, near t,he Saramägi farm. 

These lastmentioned ledges ilie about 1 km. eastward of thc 
straight line me have been following. A similar detiation in the 
basal eontact of the schists corresponds to it. 

Neither serpenitines aor soapstones have been found in Qhe zoiir 
S of Saraniiiki except W of Lake Yiihkailinjärvi. The soutliernmost 
exposures, opposite the Miihkali croft, are green, partly carlronate- 
bearing treinolite schists. The Same roek occurs Fery abundantly in 
the bm of 'loloae bodders. On the shore of Lake Xiihkalinjärri. 
however, inast Chlorite schiits occur containing wtaihedral crysta4s of 
magnetite, being represented by loose boulders, very similar tu tlhe llves- 
kallio rock already referred to, and the wine rock type outcrops in 
the northernmwt ledges. Instead of magnetite, however, amphibole 
needles occur in ik. 

On the TC limb of the down£old, W of Lake Jliihkalinjärvi, tlie 
~vidth of the serpen,tine Zone is abouk 400 ms. the actual thicikness 
being about 250 ans., but. on the E limb it tapern out bvytween the 
schists in a sim2lar inanner as s e w  20  be the case at Viitalampi. 

T h e  H a i i h i v a a r a  b l e b b e d  g n e i s s e s .  

I£ the Saarivaara-JJi3hkaili Zone of sextpentinw i8 here considered b 
be the lower limiit cof t'he Oui t~hmpu napw, as elsiewhere, Ohere is 
evidence on the NTY inargin of the phyllite area of other overthrust 
movements. In t'he X7rT slope of the hill of Hanhivaara, %T of Repo- 
niemi aind to the N7jV of it, a k l t  of blebbed g n e b  occurs, about 2 kms. 
in width and exactdy siuniilar to the blebbed gneisses of khe P h  area 
underlying the Pisa complex. I n  a slightly (15O-25O) SE gloping 
position ahove and hetween these blebbed gneisses there are quartzite 
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sheeta. At the N end of .fhe mne of blebbe~d gneisses the extensive 
Suovaara quaatzYe body is arched above it in the form of an anticline. 
The quartzite is quite of the wnie Qype as the JsMian quaxtzites of 
the Kali dhtrict, being not accmpanied by dolmites or carbonaceous 
phyllites, but aceording $0 an oral ccnnmunication Aurola in his receiit 
investigation has fomd cale-silicate rodks in connection with it. 011 

top of the qua~tzilte && there are in several places almost 
horimntal or dightly eastward slopimg patches of *aniphiboli~tt?, and 
tlhe margin of tihe phyllite series overlaps the ilat~ter. Usually 
the amp5ibialite sheet, tao, is wtmngly slieared underneath nesit 
to the quartzite, and at one place, between Lake8 Miihkalinjärvi 
and Halijärvi, there is granitic g n e k  between the quartziite aiid 
phyllite dipping 40° S E  like both the quartzite and phyllite at  tliis 
point. It is therefore evident that the Suovaara quartzite sheet is 
allochtonoiis and reprwents a nappe of its own, which we might call 
the Suovaara nappe. It does not belong to t4he s m e  thrua  mass as 
Juuanwarat, t h w  werlapping it in the S (Lehtwaara) and Lake 
Ha.lyärvi lying on the separating t i m t  plane. F r a  the W the X'ii- 
nilvaara gneisser, have alao overriddon the Suovaara nappe, bendiiig 
its Corner downward and caiising an imbricate structure at 
LXoriraara, TlT of Lake Halijärvi, in whicli quartzite and blcbbecl 
gneisses alternate. This latltter movaent  evidently proceeded in quittc* 
a different direction from the original Suovaara thrust, which pmhably 
came f m  the W. This overcthnwting occurred in simiiar conditioiis 
to t'hose of the Pisa area, as the formation of the blebbed gneisses was 
in both accoinplished in a similas manner, bearing a relation to 
granitisation. 

Besides, rthe phyllites s e m  tu, hal-c liad a lnovement of their owii. 
as the grani~ttic gneiss occurs between theni and the qqa~tzite, as a1read:- 
mentioned. These, too, wem to have formed an independent flyscli- 
nappe, of the existente of which separately no such clear evidence as in 
this pokt hau been iabtained elsewhere, allthough we have d a b W e d  
that in the Rauanjärvi district the phyllites have been tlirnst orer 
Tiimonvaara on top of the granite basement (p. 44). 

T h e  K a a v i  a n d  S ä y n e i n e i i  z o n e s .  

T h e P a 1 o 1 a m p i a r e a. In  prospecting work carried out by 
the present autbor in the summer of 1929 a fairly large chalcopyritc- 
bearing pyrrhotite deposit was diseovered at the viliage of Luikoil- 
lahti in the parish of Kaavi. though its copper conrtent proved to 
be low. 
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This sulphide oecurrence is associated with a complex, camp&, 
itn addition ito abundant wrpemtines, of smd dapm of qubzite, 
blaok phyJlites rich in iron pyrites, dolmites, and dinipside-tpgmob 
mclks, as w d  as of pemtrating graniks, aplitw, a8nd pegmrutites. The 
eounkxy roek is g e y  Uriicaceow gneim, mure or lem the s m e  as in the 
O u t a h p u  diatrict, but it is everywhere cut by reddish gneimse 
granike, p y  bi~anophainous @&B, md pepaitjrte  (Fig. 9). 

B&een Lake Paloilampi and Pabkellahti, a bay of Lake Retueen- 
järvi siitmted about 400 ms. ito %he W of the fomer ~eqmtiue, diop- 
side-tremdite roclk and banded quantzite alternab. In the W near 
Petikellabti the atrike is N-S, buk turns NE nectr Palolmpi. In the N, 
however, these roaks do not cantinue any slonger, only pekm occnr- 
ring there. They kherefore aeem to adjoin rthe diopside-tremalite roclks 
that are present at, the W end of Lake Palolampi aan& S of the lake, 
but are strongly cmpressed arid pushed together. On the S ehore of 

quartzitk mica gneiss 
-%- diopside-tremolite rock ==-< a ore occurrenee 

anti diopaide-syenite 
serpentine pegmatite 

Fig. 9. &ological map of the snrroundidgs of tiie Palolampi ore oeeurrence. 
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Palolampi, however, rodJr varieties are found clme $0 the ilake, which 
should be diaignated petrographicahly as d i o p a i d e - s y e n i t e s. 
They are rich in feldspar, quartz is rarely visible, diopside .arid biotite 
oocur &s da& constituents, the fomer h ing  in prt very subordinate. 
In other pkcee diopside is abundant and its quantity even increases 
to such an extent that the roak grades into dightly feldspathiferous 
diopside-rtmmdli! w k ,  or feldapar may disappear altogether. Near 
the high&, S of the W end of Pddmpi ,  $bis mne iß aeooanpanied 
by a peculiar End of rock with an augeai &ructure, in whieh spherical, 
d d ,  grey smpolite iaidiiduals, 2-3 ans. in diaundr 'lie s m m d e d  
by a anaitrix of trmolite schist. All these ro&s seem to belong to the 
s m e  1arn-like ail.teration mplex ,  and pwibly the syenite-like rock 
cwrea* to Che " d i t e s ~ S e s 7 '  dkcovered by Trüstedt ant. dif- 
ferent plaw iin 4he Pitlräranta region together wirtih &arn ro6iIrs (1907). 

S of the W end of L&e Palolampi +he diopside-eiyenite is b~unded 
towa.rd6: the S by a micamw g n e k  cut by a p l h  and p e p t i t e  
dilkes, bhe mtaat d a c e  dipping 60°-70° N or hnea%h bhe sytmite. 
This boundary is followed on the side of *he micaceous gneiss b:- a 
~ ~ a t i c a . U y  g m d y  altend wne, in which the mica @ e h  and 
the pervadiag granites and pegmatites merge here land there into 
quartzite and are aswiciaked besides with diopside-treonolite mcks and 
ait m e  'p~hits, W, with carbonab m ~ k .  Thk Zone is adm f~llo~ved 
hy mlphide ore intmions, mst ly accmnpanying 4he quartzitic roek 
portioaus. In  bhe E &he dip of the m t a c t  Dme hemm gemtler tind 
finally tha syenite bends in the form of a flat-lying tungue above the 
gneim, covering the ore deposits below it. S of the ore zone there are 
also a (30uple of outcrqs of cryenite, constituting probably a detached 
portion frcnn the thrust mass, which originally was bronght onto the 
ore here, tw. Ak the W end the ore mne is also accompanied by an 
anbhophyllite~beriring rock, and at one puht the mica gn& mtai fm 
Cyanite. 

The gneiss mne is followed in the S by a narrow belt of serpentine. 
'Phis exten& to the W ilp to the bay of Petkebhti, but no funther, 
as itihe gtrike iof ithe pe-, whieh is SW of PeWNahki N 2 5 O  E, 
t u r n  in @he ro&y traclt surrounding in the shape of an amplii- 
theakre the mall fen of PetIrei14aaipi SE, E, and thsn NE. The zone 
of serpentine t%ns only anaikes a sharp bend near Pdkellahti turning 
back to the E, fand E of the %ighroad, whem it js adjamt  ko tmo'1ite 
sehists, ini plmw wich diopside, and to iimpure c m h & e  rocaoJ, the 
belt +in turn8 SW snd thins out between the g n e i e .  The imicaceous 
gneiss pressed inh the bmd is of a cammon type, &Iso cut by granite 
and pegmatite d y b .  EYen the granite veins m d  g n e k  here lnerge 
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in places into rusty quartzite. Pi of Lake Palolampi there are still 
two occurrences of soapstone rich in talc, the last TV of the fen of 
Petronlrtimpi, and they are cronnected witih blacrk phyllites and tremoili$e 
sc1iiisIs. It has not been passible b trace t.he zme furither. 

The directiron of the folding axis, is mostly NE-SW, but the 
inclination varies aLt different angles in either direcition. Often, how- 
ever, folding axes occur varying in all di~ections. I t  seems therefore 
that origmalily the sane direction of defomation existed in the area 
as ekwhere in the neighbourhaod, but subsequen%ly a compression 
a£ the Zone in the directiton of its ltrend accurred, which was evidentlj- 
due to the NW side having been thrurst in a SW direction. There 
are examples of such movements, too, in the structure of the folds 
in the Kaavi dbtrict. 

T h e K o r t t e i n e n z o n e. From the village of Sivakkavaara a 
Zone trends E of L a k e  Kortteisenjärvi and  Kären järvi towards the I\; 
to the Pukikho district, coi~nposed of quartzites and serpentina as 
\I-ell as blaok phyllites in places and ocwsional dalmites. 

Mthough qualitzites are found in numerous exposures dong this 
Zone, they do not form a continuous range, but a series of rather 
sn~a'll, parallel strips, separated fram each otiher by strongily gneisßm 
granite, more rarely b r  the mica gneiss that predominates generallr 
in the area. The quartzite grades into g n e h  granite without an'; 
clear boundaq- and is often lthoroughly feldspar-bearing. In  some 
sinaller occurrences ehe quartzite merges into aplite, gneissose granite 
or gneiss in such a way that it must evidently have originated 
iiietasmatically from these roch, buk mastly the quadziite is a 
sedimontary one. In general the dip of khe quartzites is 45'-60° \IT, 
lmt E of Lake Kärenjärvi, about 200 ms. \X' of Che Alapatku f a m ,  
tlie dip of the quartzite is gentlle and below it there is stratified, fine- 
grained dolomite. 

Serpentines occur in this Zone only at two poirits, on the E shore 
of Karenjärvi and near Pmtikko. In  each place, huwever, there are 
several exposures of serpentine in a row. 

Black p%yl;lite occum only at the S end of the Zone at Sivakka- 
vaara and at the N end 'of the Zone in the Putitkko district. 

Etesidm the g n e i m  grmite xeferred to am-oriesitated Naariam- 
1-aara granaie aa weil 8s pepattite and aplite adm we'ur in Yhe Zone 
as silk in the saane way as elsewhere in the sehists. 

In the \Iv of the Zone there are several scatrtered highly talcose 
sc~pentine occurrences. 

T h e  N i i n i v a a r a ,  P o s k i j ä r v i  a n d  S u u r i  S ä y n e i -  
n e n a r e a s. I n  the Niinivaara district close to the E margin of 
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the phyllitas qIrri& fhe gmisses rnd Mebbea g&aj;ssm, @TB 6Mck, 
ptxittly par8t@&1 bdb .of serpeatines, zleeaapa- by f-reqlwnd b l d  
phyUi$e-s art.8 direm~h mhWI b:@ q~twtaites are wnr$.pieum hwe. 
T h w  loelks £Qzrna rt bmd, af wM6h the nmthera part tren& hi, khe 
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southern Part SMT. The dip of the phyllites R of the senpentines is 
in general45O W, and the dip of bhe gneisses in the E is 10°-350 W. 
The Zone of the serpentines shows, however, a dip of 50°-75O W, 
occasidndly even vertically or siieeply E. Ak different 1poin2s it is also 
noticeable that, when the strike maikes a sharper bend, bhe felding axis 
assumes a steeper position. Here the Serpentines h,ave quite evidently 
found an access into the lee of the falding anovements ccmming f r m  
the NW, where the strike rturned SE. The granite intrusion is due 
to %he mime c a m ,  although it is not as broad as is shown On the >map 
sheet of Joensuu. 

The occurrencos of serpentines in $he A i t t o j ä r v i neighbour- 
hood f o m  an area analogous to the previous one. Here the curve of 
the phyllite Inargin is lern and the dips are in general 45O SI\: in 
this area. 

S of both the P 0 s lk i j ä r V i Lakes thc cuWe of the phyllite 
margin is much inore pronounced and the dip and pitch are vertieal 
in the area of serpentines situated along this bend, the dip being also 
occasionally steeply E. Here it i~ als3 to be noted tha>t the dip becoines 
gwitler both to the W and to the E. 

At ~the S end of Lake S u u r i S ä y n e i n e n there is anothei. 
snialler serpeatine body in the same Zone as the former, but not ;Iging 
so clearly in the Same manner. 

With the exception of the one lhst nientioned, the serpentine 
M i e s  of thk  mne haVe ohiously beem placed tectonicarllp. Tlheir 
pmition is, however, prabably not p rha ry ,  but secondarp in the Same 
way as we concluded in the Outdmmpu Zone. 

T h e  V e h k a l a h t i - S ä y n e i n e n  z o n e .  This is the inner- 
inost of the bsw-shaped £olding ranges built up of allochtonous rock 
series and is situated 0n the edge of the Pisa-Keyrittp seg~nent. 
Sloping at an angle of 45'-60° R and NCV below the gneisses of the 
Pisa area, quartzites and tremolite schids, as wdl as a ma l l  quantit5- 
of blac~k phyllites and carbonate roch occur in Chis Zone in the form 
of narrow strips, hut no serpentines except in the Vehtalahti distriet, 
at the S end of the mne. At this last p o h t  the zone, which ftrends 
SW ,in the Uni~mäiki district, SE of Lake Vuotjärvi, suddenly turns 
SE and then NE. If we consider that the pieteh plunges SR here 
and the bedding of the scliists is in genera81 gently-sloping, this 
evidently ineails ~tlla2 here, too, the senpentines have been placed on 
the leeward side of a llat anticline ridge. 

I n  the Vehkalahti district, however, the serpentines do not occur 
in the form of such an extensive uninterrupted area as is shown in 
the Joensuu map slieet, but as emdler lenses in connection with 
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tranolite schkts. This is (evident-ly due to the develiopnent of an 
imbricate structuTe in ocninectim with the avertihrust movement. 
The area between the ehurch lof Kaavi amd lthe villages Kortteinen 
and Vehkad8hti is evidenitly a flat downfold arid in that case die 
numemus occurrenws of talc and soapstme: spread throughvut the 
whole of this area are explained. 

POST-JATULIAN IGNEOUS ROCKS. 

GABBROID INTRUSIVES. 

Basic roch  occur in connection with all the Jatulian sedimentary 
rwks, eitiher in the km of dyikes or si!llk, which now may corer 
them. They alil pmsms the texture of intrusive rooks in the area dealt 
with ; tuffitic roch  have not been discovered at al.1 in this area among 
these sediments. These roch, however, o d y  penetrate the datulian 
series, they have never been found cut through the Kalex-ian 
(flysch) depwits. But simi.lar rocks have very rarely been found, too, 
as pebbles in the K%lmiain b a d  conglomerates, so that their pre- 
Ralevian age shoutld be considered doubtful. However, alt one point 
at the base of the phyllite division, at' the village of Pwo in the 
parish of Konkiolahti, near the Kuuyikallio farm, there is an occurrence 
of conglomerate, the pebbles of which consisit for the gresuter part 
just of such basic roclks vutcrapping in ehe ivicinity (Vä,yr~.nen 1933). 
The Tiunomvaara quartzit'e amd congloanerate a i h  contain basic rocks 
as indusions, but they are so altered that nathing can be said 
regarding their origin. Besides, rtlhere are basic rocks as pebbles in 
the conglomerates o£ the Mölö area, buk in regard rto them again it 
has not been established, whart division the M61ö conglomerates adjoin, 
nor is it certain, whether there are any basic roch  in the Mölö area 
belonging to the group now 40 be dealt with or whether they are aU 
pre-Jatidian. 

In the Kainuu area I discovered (1928) extrusive roclka witli a 
conreaponding rela.tion &o fledimentary series and found that they 
intercalated with the quartzites of the Jaurakika series, the llatter again 
lying unconfomably on top of the Kahuuan facies of the Jatulian 
quartzite. The Kalevian phyllites of this region seem to bear relation 
to the younger group, but even here Sone conglamerates (at Pääkkö) 
support the asmmption rthat these basic rooh are older than the 
phyllites of the regim. 

The ignmus rocb  belonging ;to this category are divided in the 
papers puhlished by Frosterus and Willrman into two classes: Kalel-ian 
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nietadiabases ( "metabasites") and Jartulian uralite diabases, according 
to whether fhe quartzite penetrated by them is considered Jatulian 
or Kalevian. Sederholm also treated them in the same way. Some 
basic dyke rocks found outside our area have even been considered 
J~t~niam by Wiktnan (1924, cf. Väyrj~nen 1938 a). If, however, the 
chromlogimrl sequence of rodh in this area is inte~prded in tlhe Same 
manner as in the present work, these basic meks cannot be divided 
on a geological basis, but they aU be'long together. 

Nevertheless, some difficulty is presented in dealing with the roch 
of t h  group by tlie fact tha* pre-Jatulian roch exiilt, which are 
very similar in character to the ones now in question, but owing to 
their ,having bem tjhrust and squeezed, in connectiun witth the fomat im 
of an imbricate structure, especially in the Koli-Kaltimo quartzite 
ttrea, between the quartzites, they have been comidered ito be cnxus- 
cdting dykes and hwe ineen classed in this category. I have found 
such cmes both in the Koli district and in Mweninen. 

1.t should be noted in addition that while occurring in connectioii 
with aillocfitonious rock series these past-Jatulian basic roeks are 
usiially greatly sheared and have been converted into amphihlites. I n  
sucli case they yere fonmerly Imked upon a s  belonging to pre- 
Jatulian formaitions. 

The structure and texture in these roeks varies very unueh 
depending both on itheir metainorphism and partly on their origin. 
Tlie uralite diabases that nhave been discovcred as thinner dykes havc 
in some cases preserved their original texture, so that only the 
pyroxene has changed to fibrous amphibole, uralite, and the feldspar 
has becoine smewhat turbid, but in compositioxi it is labradorilte. 
Often, however, considerable quantities of epidote appear in amciation 
with plagioclase, but the content of ano~thite in it has not been 
rcdiiced bel'ow 20 0/0 An. Mosrt.ly, however, the shzlpe of pyroxene 
has not been presel~ed during the alteration into amphibale, nor has 
tlir amphibvlization resulted in find? fibrous uralilte, but in diverging 
staliks of pale green amphibole, which I haw described more fu4ly in 
a former paper (1928). Then the shape of the feldspars also changed, 
haring been rewrbed in some places and growing in uthers, so thtilt 
tlie original texture is only indistinctlj- visible. The original texlture 
is usually aphitic in the thinner dykes, but gabbroid in thicker masses. 
Albite m&s, generally found in ahundance associarted with basic roch, 
i4n which the spijitic alterntim hae occui-red, are rardy found in the 
area dealt with. These rwks, which are characterised by pure albite, 
esceptionally poor in the potavh feldspar coinponent, aad in addition 
1 ) ~ -  s m l l  quantities of quartz, Carbonate and ehalorite, I reccntly 
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suggested showld be called karjailites (1938 b). They are found com- 
paratively often both in the Kainuu area and in Lapland in connection 
with basic metarmorphic rooh, which are o£ quite the Same lkind as 
those mentioned above. In the area dealt with here karjalikes .oecur 
mostly in connection with quartz-carbonate dykes, whicih contain pyr- 
rhotite and chalcopyrite, and mining experiments for copper ore have 
been made in them, but have been ahandoned as useless. 

In the park of the region t h m  basic roch have been d~tered 
even more. A granoblastic texture has appeared in them, the amphi- 
bole is commoli green hornblende and the rock is often disthctlj- 
sehistose amphibolite. In suoh a case it is impossible to distinguish ik 
f r m  the old pre-Jatulian aunphibalites. 

SERPENTINES. 

A maple of years ago Haapala made tl special investigation (1936) 
of the serpen.tines of the North-Kmdian sedhentary area, in which 
he made valuable observations and greatly increased our ~bowledge 
of Serpentines. Earlier researches are also snmaiarized in his work. 

Fmte rm akeady divided the seqentines of hhis area inko 1-0 

types, antigorite serpentines, to which the E occurrences ohiefly belong, 
and mesh-structure serpentines, to which in broad lines the occurrences 
nlore in the \V belong. In the antigorite ser,pentines, however, remains 
of mesh-structure serpentines are often found, which s e m  to k a ~ e  
been replaeed by the former. Olivine hm been fomd as sca t t ed  
remnaints in W h ,  but more m m d y  in mesh-etructure serpenkiaw 
and more generally in the area intruded by granite dykes, in the 
iiiarginal region of arterites, as Frosterus established (1002). In the 
E mne, in the outer portions of the serpentine M i e s  an alteration 
occurs very wmUy b tdc-carbcmate rooks, soapstolies. SLIC~ f e a i t m  
hsave dso been found in $he zme in s m e  plmes,. e.g., in the Outo- 
kumpu area, but more rarely. On the other hand, here and especially 
in the region w r e  in-tensely intruded hy granite and pegmatite, 
amiphibole asbes?tos eonskting of fibrous anthophyllite in the form 
of lumps and bundles which have a rslndom orientation has been 
f o m d .  In broad Iines the area is to be divided, as to 41he mineraj 
pairagenesis of the serpentines, im%o sirnilar mes, as I established on 
a previons occasion (1935) in regard to the sulphide deposits and 
cdcailicate M&. 

Haapla explauis rthe present wineral awemblage of t~he serpentines 
as having been originated f r m  dunites, which he regards as the 
primav crystaBisation habit of these roeks, in the foliowing order: 
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"amphiblization as a first step during the metamorphism, followed 
by serpentinization, carbonatization and formation of talc " (p. 69). 

The amphibole often shows immediate contacts towards an unaltered 
olivine and has grown through it. The aanphibole, however, has usually 
undergone serpentinization £or the greater part or enrtirely, but has 
been preserved where the olivine persists. The amphfbole therefore 
seems to have been formed before the general serpentinization. Besides, 
the mphibolizatioii is mwt c m u n  within the area abvndantly 
traversed by younger granite and therefore it seems to have been 
caused by the latter. Neverthdess, the serpentinization does not seeni 
to be connected in any wvay with ehe granite dykes and is kherefore 
to be l w k d  upon as an autcrmetamvrphic process, as Haapda also 
concludes. The formation of &tim, again, was according t'o hirn a 
iiiuch later process than this, as carbmatization mmt have occurred 
in the interiin. And yet the Outoikumpu ore was formed, at any rate 
padly, by replacement of Zhe dkarn, arid 3the granige dykes htersect 
both the skarn and the ore. The granite dykes, again, as is shown 
in canneotion with the discussion on teetonics, belong in the Outo- 
k m p u  area 40 the same period of idrmion. No considerable hiatus 
can be shown between the young granites in this area, the intrusions 
being Jfaarianvaara granite or pegmatite accompanying it. 

Such apparent ccontradictions between the facts have been lbown 
to the present author for a long time. I therefore expressed the view 
(1935) that the olivine occurring in the serpentines was not original, 
but ~condary ,  formed under the influence of gratiitization. Haapala 
wao aware of this, but he did not go into this question with sufficient 
tl~o~oughness. The inatter inurst therefore be dealt wibh more preciseiy 
here. The following facts provide evidence against the pri,mar:- 
character of the olivine and in favour of its secondariness: 

1. I n  the structure of the serpentines of ahis area ,there is not 
even a trace of the saine crystal aecu;multution texture that, e.g., I 
described in the serpentines of the Patsamontunkurit region (1938 C ) .  

In  the serpentinm now in question ihere is also generally no such 
mwh-structure as produced by the swpmtiinization aliong the firnures 
of the olivine, but in rthe \V part of the region such astructure as Wein- 
sohenk calls "CfitterstruiMur7', or in the E the spherulitic ankigorite 
fomed later. Nor does even the dktribution of oxide ore, which 
frequenkly hetrays the original dructure in the most strongly che- 
inically altered serpentines, display any primary features in thk  area, 
but. shou~s the same streaky arrangement as in the most unechanicaliy 
deformed Petsamo senpentines. It is .t,herefore improbable that, the 
large, unifoi?ml:- orientated olivine grains are primary. 
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2. Next b 4he oilivine graitm a field of serpenltine has often been 
observed differenk from the main an= and showing the true mesh- 
structure. Thb indicates that the serpentine adjacent to the olivine 
grains was formed by the w~pentinization of these grains, but the 
bullJk of the serpenitine was fomed in mother manner before this. 

3. T$he iecurrenm of olivine more abundamtly in serpentisles 
included in strongly anetmomphic sehisb poinlts to its seeondary origirn, 
for here lthe conditkm durhg tihe metamorphim of the schkts wem 
the mme as in ehe Kuopio district, where W W a n  established that 
dlivine was f o d  in lher,tio-nies (1923 and 1938). 

4. The occurrence of t.he best p m m e d  olivine in the outeran~t 
parts of serpentine bodies and eepecidly in serpentines rich in car- 
I~onate, as ascei.ltained by Haapalia, prove the formation of divine by 
the dehydratim of serpentine, as the possibi~lities of dehydratim at 
such places are greater, the water being able to escape off into the 
less hydrous coaritry roaks. Evidently equiiibriuim was achieved 
between khe olivine and the Serpentine corresponding to t.he temperature 
and the vapom pressure of the water deased by khe fomation of ehe 
olivine. It is less probable $hat the serpentinization began in khe 
central p& of .a dunite M y ,  as that requires an addition of dlica, 
or *hat the oli& was prwrved in eonnection with carbonatization, 
notwithstanding whether this was a procm of metasomatic ~~~~~~ent 
or of teotonic mixjng. 

5. The sccu?ppmce iof ioilivine as &tergrowths togetiher with 
mphiblole and penetrated by the lattier is of such a kind that the 
olivine cannat be said to haive altered to amphibole, but that both 
occur in f d l  paragenetic equilibrim wirth each other. This can only 
be explained by h t h  crystalilizing contmporaneously, for khe de- 
hydrativn of t.he serpentine occurs according to the following formtsla : 

H4Mg3Si209 = Mg2Si04 + MgSiQ3 + 2 H20. 
Serpentine = ofivine + anthophyllite + water. 
Thus the reaction results both in olivirne and in anthophylilite, and 

their renewed serpentinization, when the tenperature dropped, is 
quite naturally presumable. 

6. The disappearance of all other primary mheralls, whiele olivine 
ww preserved, is innpmbaMe. Hmpa'la m m e d  that *he erl>~ntiUia~, 
wiMh a few exwptions lof samnites, were origilndly dunites, buk it is 
iunprobable &hat lthe dmites in the whole of $bis large area were so 
pure that 4lhey did not cmkin at iemt a 'litutle biotite and pyroxenes. 

7. Conapicuom quantities of oxide ore should appear as a bye- 
product of the serpentinizatim of dunites without the addi~tion of silica. 
There is none in t h m  serpentines, thus silica must have been added 



by the seqnmtinization. Haapala assumes that the silica came fron~ 
outside, but at the Same time he prauunes that the autometamorphism 
took place from inside. In my opinion both of them are incompatible 
with each other. 

A~oordi~ng to t,he a b m  aad to the previoils tectonic treatinent the 
developanent of the gerponltines appears to be as follows in its main 
batures: They were fomed fronz bmic magmas forwarded below the 
Outolkmpu na~ppe, their emplacement having essentially been due to 
the movments of the latter. From tdhese olivine began to crystallise, 
at Pi& sinking to the battom of the magma chainhers. The magnia 
was widently rather hydrons, so that the ultrabasic rock that was 
for~ned was evidently soon serpmtinised and the crystdllisation 
taperature  of the rest lnagrna was low. Besides, the temperature 
of the enelosing rock underneath the thick t h r m  rnasses was evident.1~ 
so high that the erystalliaation ceased or kecame so lnuch slower that 
the rest magnla was able to ~move tto the d g e  of the o~erthrus~t sheet 
and pour out, so that no other intrusive bodies could be formed of 
this magma. Serpentines never occurred so plentifully on the whole 
thrust plane as, e.g., at presenlt in the Outaiku~npu section. When 
finally the overtlirust fron~ the &T, from the Pisa area, shaped the 
curved fulds in the nappe, serpenthes transported in a solid state with 
the moving thrust mass accumuiiaited on the 1eewa.rd side of €he down- 
fold, i e . ,  in such places of the thrnst plane that dipped to the SE 
(tjhe Out~wpu-Ruhvo and Saarhaara-Jliihkalli zonm), but not 
on the opposite limb +hat sloped rto the W.  The ,serpentines lof Niini- 
vaara etc. were also situated on the protected bends of the thrust 
planes (p. 72), and possibly the occurrence8 at Revon~kangas and 
evidently ab0 at Huutakoski and Polvijiirvi occupy similar positions. 

Owing to this movement the serpentine bodies were subjected to 
such severe deformation that thep were thoroughly lkneaded and their 
mesh-structure was replaced by a dabtice structure. At that time all 
the primary ninerals disappeared f r m  the serpentine, even ~ h e  oxide 
ore formed during the serpentinizatiun. Then, t.00, so much mixing 
of botlh serpentine and quartzite occurred with ddomite that phenomena 
of a gradual transition between them were produeed. Thw it is 
rrwperfluous to assume a metasmatic carbonatization of cthe serpentines 
otherwise thaa in cmnection ~vith 4he formation of soapstone. 
Soapsione, again, is quite ai different feature from ophicdcite, which 
is so ccuamon, e.g., at  O u t o h p u .  

It was on'ly when these 1-novenienb were aq~rnost b ~ ~ ) u g h t  to an end 
that the formation of skarn, apparently owing $0 the general rise af 
the temperature, and subsequently the intrusion of the ore occurred. 
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The fomnation of divine and anthaphyllite, possibly also of enstaitite 
and ithe crysta~llisation of ttilc into big flakes also occurred, when the 
inwements of the Outto'kumpu nappe were ceasing (Fig. 11). Pmibly 
they, too, inay have begun to appear at the same time W the former 
ones, but t,he dehydration probably cuntinued utp to tlhe oconrrence of 
the granite intrusions. The partial serpentinization of the secondary 
olivine, anthoiphyllike, and enstatite only occurred after the temperature 
Iiad again begun to fall. 

Fig. 11: Ratliate groups of niit1ic)pli~llite in tlie serpentine at Putikko. 
Scale 1: 8. 

I n  regard to the point of departure of the intrusions of the basic 
magma f m  which the uitrabasies were fomed. fhe remaislrable fact 
shodd fwther be noted taat it evidently did not derive f r m  the Ki- 
n&mi belt of roob Foper in the Ni,hiä dktrict, as t h w  roch  do nvt 
occur below tihe P b  sedicmentarp seriw aor in the arm betwwn Pisa 
and Niiisiiä. Tbe pint of emergence of magmas was khe Vechkdahti 
-Säyneinen mne, and lttheir intrusion evid.e?itly cmly wcurred a f k r  the 
zane of m t s  a t  Eitnahmi had a l redy  been el*osed and the Pisa- 
Keyritty area had ibeen saldered together with the Iisalmi block. The 
serpentiine intmians of the Saa'riwara-3Iii.hkdi Zone a b  show that 
the orerthrnst movements in connection with the emplaceneat of the 
Serpentines proceeded, at an7 rate partly, along &her movement 
surfaces th'an the w l i e r  t.hrusts of the Pisa cmplex (Suovaara nappe. 
p. 67). Therefore bere, too, the wqmntirie intauSims do not adjoin 
the blebbed gneiases in the Zone TV of HanbiPmra, but occup5- a 
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posi$ion of a h u t  1-1.6 h. higher, lying itn the presmt eart,h's 
surface at a dktanee of 2-3 (Lnns. E of @hm. I t  is owing to this, too, 
tihat in $hk urne the ~ r p m t h m  rn not mnntectod with quadzites and 
hlaek phyllites except in its S part, S of Saarivaara. 

YOUNGER GRANITES AND PEGMATITES. 

In the neighbounhood of the Pillage of Maarianvaara :there is a 
large area of younger granites in Dhe m t r a l  part of the region inside 
which the serpenti,ne intrwions are met with. A large part . of this 
body cm&& of a Tery t y p i d  grey, #medium-grained biotite grmite, 
the &a.rianvaara granite proiper, but a reddish modification also 
occurs, especialiy in the SE part of the area. The reddish rock, in 
particular, o£ten a9smm a more or less parallel struoture and o & n  
shows gneiww belts. The stri!ke rund dip are always ;the same as the 
generd trend of khe gneisses in the area, N 4O0-50' E. A great deal 
of pegniatite ako m c m  in the area, somathes, indeed, cukting across 
the direction of the schktosity referred ko, but most.ly closely coii- 
nected with the granite imparting a streaky siiruature (ScMieren- 
str~~cture) to it. Thus the relation of bhe pegmatite to ehe main granite 
is ve-ery intimste. 

In its chmical cmposition the granite is yosemitic, rich in quartz, 
but the feldspar is principay oligoclasic, Anl5; the eontent of 
microcline i~ very low. A fair .mom't of biotite and a Sittle 
clhlorik appear ~wgu!iarly, but muscovite is usudly lacking. The 
pegnniati$e, again, is a rook rich in micraline and often contains 
magnetite. 

To ehe N, NUT, m d  W of ft'his granite area ehe sehists are abmdantly 
perineated by granite. The intrusions are confomable without ex- 
ceptian m d  W a rutie beloaig to ehe type of grey Maarianvaam granite. 
Besides, there are pegmatite intrusiw, which appear, as it seems, 
independen'tly from the granite v e h ,  at times showing colifoi.lmable, 
a.t others crcss-cutting relations to the country rook. The thickness 
of the granite veins varies f r m  a few dozen aentimetres to a few 
dozen metrea. Neverthdess, khe gra;nite is eqwlly coarse both m the 
thinner v e b  amd in Ghe thicbr silk and throughout similar up to 
the edge of the si&. The whist is aha hmogeneous up to the rnargin 
of the granite bodies, without any sign of pali,ngenesis. This is, 
hon-wer, natural, as bhe ocnnponents of the grmite: quwtz, oligoclase, 
aiid bivtite, are exactly ithe m e  as the constituents of the penetrated 
gneiss, so that .the magma that pervaded the latter here was alreadq- 
saturatd with these minerals. Nor has the author observed any sign 
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of any increase of feldapar in the gneieses in the proximity of the 
granite and pegmatite intrusio~m. 

Pegmatite intrusions are so nmerous in places that one might be 
justified in epealking of veined gneisses. They oocur copiously, e.g., 
in the district between Luikonlabti and Kortteinen, but these features, 
too, are of a type, in which khe veins are distinctly separat4 f r m  
the gneiss penetrated by them. No ver:- intimate arterite formation 
in the gnekes nor any develvpment of such migmatites, whioh Seder- 
holm edled nebulites, is visible a;t all in the area dealt with. I n  fact, 
there are no such migmatites in the whole Karelidic folding chsin, 
as far as I h o w ,  and I have travelled a good deal in this zone f m  
Lake Ladoga to Kuummo as well as in the Kiiaoiniki-Utajärvi area 
and ao s m e  extent in other regions also. 

Ilt therefore seems that in the Earelidic arogeny we cannot ~peak  
of a migmatike front that spread lioke a spot of grease on paper (Weg- 
niam 1935), the granite iritrusions rabher following the Zone of 
over?thru&ing here. I n  this respect the downfold area surrounding 
the chu~ch of Kaavi is worth noting, in which the schists are distinctly 
äneiwow and are largely pervaded by granite intrusions, athough nat 
by such extensive continuous bodies as is shown on the eJoensuu roek 
inap sheet. These sohists seem to have ridden over as an overthrust 
nalppe frcm the NW above the Vehikahhti anticline, where the schists 
liave been much less affeoted by tmetamorphic and igneous processes 
(see p. 72). The gneiss-like and heavily folded schists, intruded by 
granites, of %he Tuusniemi and Juojärvi district, in which serpentines 
occur very generally, likewise seem to belong to the Same owrthrust 
niass. The pitch is very regularlp gentle to the SW in the whole of 
this area. Lt weans very probable that this Cover of migmatitie 
gneisses fomerly extended further E above iess ametamorphic phyllites, 
hut has been removed by erosion. The lower lirnit of these gneiss 
n i a m  seems in broad lhes to have coi*ncided wiQh the lower boundary 
of the occurrences of serpentines. Thus further SE, to the SE of 
Lake Peitrumanjärvi, where there is a large area without granite 
intrusions, also serpentines are a h n t .  Here the slightly metamorphic 
phyllites are adjacent to tohe Savo sohists. The intrusim of t/he gra- 
iiites into these gneisses mu& only have occurred in connection with 
overthrwt movmants, because, if it had occurred earlier, the 
gneiss blook would have been more rigid and hardly yielded to the 
dress by folding to such an extent as the many continuous zones of 
serpenitine indicate. 

The intrusion of the grmite magma into such a Zone of differential 
movements is a very natural +hing, and the very intimate arterite 
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formation and the thorough permeakion of the schist roeks by the 
granite inagnla may be explahied most naturally as formed by such 
a rnechanictil injection. Without such .moveanents it is difficult to 
understand the pervasion of a s ~ h i s t  by a magma, in which the 
mi~e ra .1~  of the sehist: quartz, biotite, and acid plagioelase are in a 
state of saturation. In  that case the coinponents of magma are not 
able to react witih the constituents of the schist, and the diffusion of 
the inagrnatic Iiquids into the walll-ro& pmeeeds slowJy. The minerds 
of tlie schist cannd then either be resorbed by the sdutions deriving 
f r m  magma and therefore it is dso very difficult to explain a partial 
anatexis of mnspicuous extent from a physico-cliemical ~point of view 
in this case. By thrusting together and folding (ptygmatic folding) 
sucih a zonc of mec.haaica1 injection, pos9esing a colmiderable thieknem 
already at its origin, can be piled up in enormous masses, whereb~  
the fo~mation of extensive iiligrnatite areas is readily explained. 

I t  rnust, however, be admitted that the conditions, in which the 
inigmatites of South Finland were formed, were evidently very 
different from those ian the area described here. In  the Svecofennidic 
Zone inluch larger granite inassifs of a different nalture liave been 
uncovered. Nevertheless, it would be worth whiile in regard to them, 
too, to talke the points of view expressed into consideration. 

The intrusion of the veins and sills of granite referred to is 
conniected with orogenic inovments caused by trhe Pisa block coming 
f r m  the MV, evidently witlh their later phases. They were thua nwt 
able b affect the Pisa area ?io any great extent, a3 it had already 
hecome a rigid sheet. We h a w  wen, however, that here, too, thc 
formation of Mebbed gneisses implies a considerable granitisation. I n  
our area therefore granitisation niust have occurred during the 
Karelidic orogeny in two separate periods. The point of departure of 
the first granite intrusions was evidently the Kinahmi Zone of roots 
and the area E of it, and they extended to  .the Pisa area, probably 
even to Han4hivaara (p. 67). It follows from this that in this aTea 
several sets of granite dykes intersecting each other ean be found, 
aa Frmterus &owed in 1902 (p. 29). The granite massifs of the 
Muuruvesi district evidently belong to this earlier period of granitisa- 
tion. We cannot go into the questilon here, whether the verg intimate 
injection gneisses of the Kuopio area aqso belong to it or to a still 
earlier period, for it is .just the Kuopio district where the Kinahmi belt 
of roots and the \T foldirig zone, the Kemides, diverge from each other. 
As the Kernidic geosyncline of the phyllite area of Vieremä must 
have been closed before the cumpresion of t.he Kinahmi zone, at an' 
rate the granites eutt.ing through tlhe phylligtm oof the Viermä area 
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seein to belong to a still older period of intrusion than those 
referred to. 

ORE DEPOSITS. 

T E E  OUTOKUMPU ORE BODY. 

The Outo'kumpu copper ore forms a sheet-like inass enclosed 
throughout a h o s t  its whole extension in quartzite, its wall-mck h i n g  
only wldm mica-schist. The ore has k n  introduced itnto the 
quartzite usually along a bedding plane and dips with it 45O S E  on 
an average. The ore is dislocated by a fault at t'he Ku~mpu B shaft, 
along which ;the SNT side of the ore has been thrust upward over the 
NE side. Comequeriitly the ore outcrops on the rook surface at two 
points: at the Kumpu B shaft, where it was at  first uncovered hy 
trenching, and ai the Kaasila shaft, where the point of the sunkeii 
NE part of the ore, the Kaasila ore, was brought to view. Each 
outcmp is only about 100 111s. in imgth, and a t  no place did the ore 
originally pratn.de through the glacial deposits. The pitch in the 
area of the ore field is gentle, aO-15O, and nsually plunges SIv, only 
in a fkw places 5O in the opposite direction. Owing to this the upper 
inargin of the ore body in both outcrops rakes downward to  the S V  
below the mrface of the ground. The upper margin of the Kaasila 
ore lies at a depth cof about 65 ms. at the K w p u  B fault, the main 
Imdy of the ore a t  the Kumpu A shaft aat a deptah of 40 ns .  and at 
Raiviomäki, 1 \km f r m  Kumpu B, at a depth of 145 m. from the 
surfaoe. 

Ore lias not been found at a greater depth bhan 250 ms. in t!hase 
diwond-drill holes, the results of which were at the author's disposal, 
hut so fa r  neither the form nor the character of the llower inargin of 
the ore body have been fu'lly investigated. stated in the recent 
short reports given by MLilrinen (1938) the ore body so far  traced by 
diammd drilling extends for a t  least 3.5 ~kms. hut its depth doea not 
exceed 350 ms. owing to the reason +hat its axis further in ithe SW 
assuunes an alimost. horizontal pmitim cirilforming .to the pitch. The 
width of fhe ore body on t,he dip is 300-400 ms. and the thicikness 
vacries from a,g little as 0.5 m. to 15-17 ms. I t s  total aanount hau been 
estimated at 20 miilions of metric tons. 

The other faults that invtersect the rock strata of the ore field-have 
not caused displacments in the ore and are therefoiSe older than the 
emplacement of the ore. In  reality the dislwation of the geologic 
structures at the Kumpu B fanlt is far  too great to be adequately 



explairied by the displacement of a hundred of metres, by which the 
Kaasila ore has sunik. The structure o£ the NE part of the ore field 
differs fmm thait of tbe SW Part to such an extent Ohat no detaided 
features corresponding to each other ean be found in both hdves. 
This fad$-line m,ust therefore be asumed to be of older date rthan 
the mke-en-place uf the ore, and its f luence  on t!he gwlogy of the 
ore field is due to thwe earlier displacementa, which were much larger 
than $he mvvements ithat occurred after the foiunatiun of the ore. 

But fadting tilso occurred a£ter the deposition of the ore several 
-&iimes ur ait least twice. After its fomation the latter was cut 
by pegmai5t.e dykw art various poinh, auid after their formatim at 
any rate khe K m p u  B fault still moved and brecciated the pegmatite 
intruded along it. This #latter tmovement b~longs to the iate dblocations 
referrd to. Thus the ore is younger than the serpentinm, which are 
inteilsected wen by the oldest. fanlts mentioned, but older than the 
pegmatite dykm which intersect khe Ure. 

In  gmeral flhe ore Aows very ~ h a r p  boundaries a g a d  t~he waU- 
rodk. Usually the drill ranners in khe unine feel clearly, when the 
drill reaches the qurirtzitic wall-ro&, and in blasting ithe ore often 
breaiks from the quaiitzite along a perfectly smwth surface. In 
sume places, however, ore impregnatioas are met with i,n the quar'tzite. 
This is Seen in the ledge exposed by digging close to the Kumpu B 
dh-afk. lai the knpsepatd prtion hhe quartzite has not rmained 
unbrakm, but piecm o£ it have i h n  forced into Werent  pitiolns slnd 
have been bent to tim118 extent, so that a breccia4ike fomation has 
been created. The hpregnation is o£ varying intensiky at different 
p lam in hhe qwwtzite, m d  it ~ e a m  widenk itihat the pyrites have here 
metascnnatically replaced some pre-existent camponent. In some im- 
pregnations fragmentary and for the greater par;t altered remnants 
of diopside have evm been found, just sufficienbly preserved to be 
recognhd with certainty. Lt seems therefire .that such impregnations 
occurred here at least partly through the replacement of dioipside- 
bearing layers in the quar;tzite, in 4he Bame manner as I have found 
(1938 C) &e ddka'l-bearrimg ~ulphide ore Q£ Petsamuntunturit to have 
replaced a brown amphibole. At Kaasila, in the outermost end of the 
ore body, tw,  such a relation has bem discovered between the ore and 
the dcarn, to which the mining engheer, Mr K. Järvinen, drew the 
attention of the author. 

In obher respects $he Out~kwnpu ore is very even in quality. The 
m a l  type is a raOher coarse mkture of sdphides, in which the pyrite 
f o m  euhedral crystals (ptagondodecachdron + cube) in the rnatrix 
fonmed by the pyrrhotite and quartz, rbhe chalcappite f2Uing the 
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last Lntenstices. The  mutual proportion of pyrite, pyrrhdite and quartz 
does not seean Co vary mueh, but the quantity of chiilmpyrite fluotuates 
to s m e  e-t, Whe mpper cantent varying between 6 6  %. h mime 
plwes bhe ahdowpgrite is abundamt and com'Iy crystalilisßd. Oc- 
caaionally in the upper margin of the ore a great deal of it has been 
found as a component in smd-grained ore modifications. 

In  d d i t i m  Ito bhese &ief minerah ae re  are varyhg, but generally 
sinall qwntitiea of da* sphalerite in the ore. 

The average mposition of the ore is as follows: 

In addition the ore oontains 0:2 OJo of cobalt and 0.1 $%J of nicke1 
as wel.1 as 1 gr. of gvld and 12 gw. of silver Per rnetric ton. According 
to its composition quoted above the average mineral composition of the 
ore is as follows: 

Chalcopyrite .................. 13.0 % 
Pyrite ........................ 31.7 ,, 
Pyrrhotite . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  13.8 ,, 

..................... Sphalerite 1.5 ?, 

Quartz ........................ 40.0 „ 
100:o % 

The ore body is very regular, and those ~mifications and bends 
that have been d i w e r e d  were usually fomed orighally in mauection 
with the intrusion of the ore. Crnshing phenomena bave ;not been 
found in the ore to any extent w0rt.h mentioning. The most considerable 
of them accomp~nies the Kumpu B fault. Cross-jointa ehowing minor 
displacements have been dismered here and there, but there are no 
brecc+a furmations in connection with them. 

The pegm~tite dyka cutting the ore do not run continuously across 
the ore, but are brdken into pieces, so that it wodd seem +hat they 
were older than ehe ore, or @hat deformatiom bad occurred in @he um 
after their fonmation. But neither of these views zmms to have any 
vdidity. The piece-s of the pegunatite dykes have not been dislocated, 
butt proceed along the Same line acrm the ore. If they were really 
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alder than the ore and had still remained in t~hk  inanner, wlien the 
ore body was formed, the ore should be considered to have beeil 
formed entirely thnough metasamatic replacement. There is, however, 
too little evidence for such a eonclusion. I t  is to be admitted tliat 
there are scattered rmnan t s  of quartzite (inore or less iinpregnated 
witsh sdphide aninerals, so that 4the ore can, broadly saeaking, be 
lodkd upon as it breccia, but the fragmmts are rat'her few and lie iri 
haphazard directions, not indicating replacement in sitz& but con- 
siderahle movements. The structure of the prevailing ore type is 
thorougihly massive, i h  quartz mntent is so even, and the bundaries 
aga* the waU-rouk are so darp that @lI these features p rwe  rather 
an  origin trough intrusion of an ore m w a .  Besides, the thiclrnes.3 
of the ore fluatuates in such a inanner that its spatial form is neces- 
sarily due to an intrusion, for the ore is almost regularly thickwt 
where it occupies the iilattest positicm and vicc eersn. In  that case 
the pegmattite dykes penetrating the ore muh3 be younger. This is 
also indicated by the fact that the ore betuwn the separated portions 
of the dykes is different both in texture and cmposition from what it 
is at  the side, as  Miikinen first pointed out. I t  seems from this 
that in connection with 4he formation of the dykes the ore was partly 
ref used or. was dissulved and reeryirtallised, wh ich is very na tura 1, 
seeing that the sulphides are generally .mobile in such conditions. 

A more exact deteiimination of the period, in which the ore body 
came iato existente in tihe succession of geological events discussed 
above, is based on the fact jthat t.he ore is yomger than the calc-si-licatc 
roc'ks. This means that in the time when the ore was formed, thc 
tahrust movements of the Outokumpu nappe were eeasing, and the 
inountain chain had attained such a great thickness that the com- 
plexes visible at  present on the earth's surface in thiü region were 
p r e d  down so deep irito fhe crust &*hat nthe dahydration of the 
serpentines and the formation of the calc-silicate r o c h  attained at 
any rate considerable proportions. I t  was only then, but before the 
granite invasions reached the Outokumpu district, that the emplace- 
ment of the ore occurred. 

This opinion, arrived at an a tectonic basis, is in perfect harmony 
witeh the result of the i n v e ~ t i g a t i o ~  I made before into inineral 
paragenesis (1935). According to them the assemblages found both 
in the calc-silicate roaks and in the sulphide deposits in the area dealt 
with have been adjusted so as to obey regional principles, 4ocal 
peculiarities which would be incmnpatible with the former beinp 
decidedly absent, except the most eastern parts of the region. All the 
data available indicate that successively lower temperatures prevailed 
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during the metamorphic devtilupanent of the Outokumpu region. in its 
wider sense as here understood, the further one proceeds towards the E. 
In tlhk respect the Out-oikumpu ore itse'lf forms no exceptilon. 

THE PALOLAhlPI ORE. 

On the S shore of Lake Palalampi, at the rillage Luikonlahti in 
the parish of Kaavi, t,he present author discorered an occurrence of 
sulphide ore in 1929 (cf. p. 67), which can well be mmpared to the 
Outakumpu ore in the raspect that it. is closelx connected with oecur- 
rences of serpentine adjoining a complex composed of quartziteu, 
bladk phyllirt.es, dolcnnitw, and calclc-silicate roeks.. The ore is a slightly 
niekel-bearing, rather blow-grade intrusive copper ore. The metasomatic 
features ac~mpa~nying it are not conspicuous. 

The princlpal constiltuents in the Palolampi ore are quartz and 
pyrrhotite, and its copper content is much smaller than in the Outo- 
kumpu ore, in general scarcely 1 $% Cu. The appetlrance of tpyrite is 
rare. I n  wme places, however, it may show considerablg higher 
f igures for copper. Owing to its low percentages of copper and sulphur 
the ore has not cmne under exploitation. 

OTHER PYRITE OCCURRENCES. 

Pyrite occarrences are ve. common in associ~tion with the 
aJiloohtonous compleses I have deueriibed, and attention has been dwoted 
to several of them and prwpecting work has been done, but so far no 
inining industry has arisRn based on them except at Outokzuapu. 
The prospesting in the Kuusjärvi district, \IT of Outukumpu, hak 
already been mentioned. I n  the Outokmnpu-Ruhvo Zone some atten- 
tion has been givsn to the sulphide weurrences, principally in the 
Suhkdajdki district, N of Lake Vii~nijärvi. In the neighbourhood of 
the church of Polvijärvi boulders *have been found, in which pyrite 
is the only sulphide mineral, and by their ore type they seem to 
indicate that the two ore boulders discorered m 1919 in the villagc 
of Seikie in the pari~ph of Kontiolahti, 45 ~kms. SE of Porlvijärvi. 
consisting of eapper ore with 3 $% Cu in addition to P-vrite, derive 
f r m  this region. Pyrite imrpregnations have aLso been found in khe 
Sotkuma, Huut&&i and Revoakangas districts. I n  the N parts of 
the phyllite area attention has been attracted especially by the districlts 
of Petrovaara, Niinivaara, Kortteinen and Pwkijärvi. On the S edge 
of our area. .an aphiolitoid intrusion that follows the overthrwt move- 
ments is re.~msible for the smdl Karhunsaari pyrite ore deposi4, which 
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has already been described (Sakukscila 1933). Mining experimts  proved 
it to be of too small a size to bave any hportance f r m  the practical 
point of view. 

Besides, an occurrence of molybdenite wm discovered by Aurola 
during his prolfpecting work an behdf of the Outohmpa mine. 
Malybdenite accompanies a cak-silicate roek iknneoted with the 
qu~rtzite of Suovaara (cf. p. 67). 
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